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MINNESOTA LEGISLA.
TURE MEES TOMORROW.
St. Paul. Minn., Jan. i: Pivcil
e
cully all of the memberg of the
are hero in readiness for
the session beginning tomorrow. It
Will be the first session to be hold in
the new state capltol.
Tho Republicans, who will have control of the
legislature, will hold their caucus s
Frank Clague of lumber-io- n
tonight.
will have no opposition
for
The
speakership of tho house.
caucus will have nothing to do with
itie senatorial question.

HISTORY OF THE

COMES

EVENING, .JANUARY

STORY OF THE FIGHTING AROUND PORT

lols-(statur-

END AT LAST

TO AN

iGencral Stocsscl Sends Truce Flag Bearer To Nogi With
Admission Tnat Further Resistance is Useless. To
Save Needless Sacrifice of Life. He Asks For Meet- -

ARTHUR UNEQUALLED

of Higgins
ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 2 Frank W.
Higgins wag Inaugurated as governor
of New York today. Tho ceremony
wag witnessed by a great crowd of
people gathered In the assembly hall
of the capltol Preceding the ceremony there was a large military parade that included the Second regiment, tho Tenth battalion, and cavalry Troop B of battery pf New York
city. For the first time at an inauguration in this state there was an artillery salute of nineteen guns In honor of the incoming governor.
This
was fired by tho gunnerg of the New
York battery exactly at noon.
Bihsop Doane of the Protestant
Episcopal diocese of Albany, offered
prayer, and Secretary of State O'Brien
administered the oath of office to tho
governor-elect- ,
after which Governor
Odell welcomed his successor. ;
At the public reception at the executive mansion In the afternoon fully
6,000 grasped Governor Higgins' hand,
and many more were unable to gain

n
The Mikado Commends The Distinguished Service Stocssel Has
Rendered His Country and Expresses Wish That Military
Honors Be Granted Him. Terms and Process of Surrender
Arranged At Noon Today, Unlikely That Russian Gar
rison Will Be Allowed To Join Main Army
e
TOKIO, JAN. 2. MARSHALL YAMAGATA, CHIEF OP THE GENERAL STAFF UNDER ORDERS
THE EMPEROR HAS DISPATCHED THE FOLLOWING CABLEGRAM TO GENERAL NOGI:
"WHEN I RESPECTFULLY INFORMED HIS MAJESTY OF GEN. STOESSEL'S PROPOSAL FOR CAFIT- COM- ULATION HIS MAJESTY WAS PLEASED TO STATE THAT GEN. STOESSEL HAD RENDERED
MEND ABLE SERVICE TO HIS COUNTRY IN THE MIDST OF DIFFICULTIES AND IT IS HIS MAJES- TY'S WISH THAT MILITARY HONORS BE SHOWN HIM."
FROM

avail myself of ' this opportunity to and sick and wounded are in Port Ard
convey to your Excellency assurances thur and that five thousand
2. Gen. Nogl's report
. TOKIO, Jan.
NOGI.'
of iny respect.
convalescents man the forts. A
is as follows: "At 5 o'clock In the
dispatch received hero from Tslng
afternoon of Jan.' 1, the enemy's bearStoessel's Proposal Accepted.
Tau says that two Russian destroyers
er of a flag of truce came Into the
LONDON, Jan. 2. At noon the Jap- and a merchantman with 800 soldiers
first line of our position and handed anese legation 'ifjcelve'd an official on board
just arrived there,
a letter to our officers. The same communication froni Tokio repeating
Proposal Accepted.
reached me at 9 o'clock at night. The the Information previously given by
Jan. 2. A dispatch to
LONDON,
letter is as follows: Judging by the the associated press from Tokio as to
the
legation from Tokio
Japanese
of
line
whole
condition
the
of
Gen. Stoessel's overtures for capitulageneral
hostile positions held by, you I find tion. At the Japanese legation it says Stoessel's proposals for the surfurther resistance at Port Arthur use- was said negotiations over the terms render of Port Arthur have been acless and for the purpose of preventing of surrender might entail considera- cepted by Gen. Nogl.
a needless sacrifice of lives I propose ble communication with Tokio and
Squadron Touches Tamatave.
to hold negotiations with reference to possibly prolong negotiations two or
TAMATAVE, Hadagascar, Jan. 2.
capitulation. . Should you consent to three days. Japanese Minister Ulay-ash- Viee Admiral, Roje&tvenskyV division
the same you will please appoint a
said the legation had no official of the Russian second Pacific squadcommission for discussing the order news of actual surrender. "Terms of ron,
consisting of battleships, three
and. conditions regarding capitulation surrender," he said, "comes within cruisers, transports and a hospital
and also appoint a place for such province "of the generals, but it is tin ship anchored in roadstead off Saint
commissioners to meet the same ap- likely the Russian troops at Port Ar-- I Marie
today. A dispatch boat visited
pointed by me. I take this opportuni- thur who are believed to number near- Tamatave to file dispatches. She rety to convey to your excellency assur- ly 20,000 will be allowed to reinforce ports the Russian warships are in
ances of my respect. (Signed) Stoes-sel- . the force in the field."
excellent condition despite the severe
Shortly after dawn today I will
The text of General Nogi's message storms they have encountered.
,
dispatch our bearer of a flag of truce as received at the legations confirms
Forts Captured.
with the following reply addressed the associated press Tokio dispatch
to Stoessel: "I have the honor to re- as follows: "Gen. Stoessel's proposal
TOKIO, Jan. 2. Following the draply to your proposal to hold negotia- was accepted. Terms and process of matic capture of Sungshe mountain
tions regarding conditions and order surrender are to be negotiated be- Saturday morning, tho Japanese yesof capitulation. For this purpose Ii tween the respective
at terday captured "H" fort and the redelegates
have appointed as commissioners, boon, Jan. 2."
cently cohsirucled fort on Panlung
of
chief
of
General
staff
mountain, which gives them possesIjlcht,
Major
Blew Up ShlpSt
sion of the entire line between Rhy-lunour army. - He will be accompanied by
TOKIO, Jan. 2. The Russians at
mountain and "H" fort by way
some staff officers and civil officials.
Port Arthur evacuated several forts of
Panlung mountain. SimultaneousThey will meet your commissioners
the night This morning have
the extreme Japanese right, pressJan. 2, at Shuishlying. Commission- during
blown
the majority of the ships in ly south
up
ers of both parties will be empowered
ing
along Pigeon bay, captured
harbor.
to sign a convention for capitulation the
the heights south of Housanyentao.
A telegram received from the
without waiting fo- - ratification and
Torpedo Boats Escape.
CHE FOO, Jan. 2. The Russian
cause the same to take immediate ef-- .
army said:
boats Skory, Stratnl, Vlastni and
"Part of the center, dislodging the
feet. Authorization for, such plenary
powers shall be signed by the highest Serdity have arrived in port here and enemy, occupied "H" fort and also
officers of both negotiating parties disarmed and the Japanese destroyers capiured a now fort on Panlung mounand the same, shall be exchanged by which followed them in, have left the tain and "H" fort and Rihlung mounHhe respective commissioners. I will harbor. It is reported fifteen thous- - tain fell firmly into our hands.
General's Report.

Isolated Instances of Heroism That Would Have Thrilled The
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Dr. Chadwick

It- -

Meets His Wife

PC

-

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan, 2 Sher-If- f
Barry and Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick
arrlvfd here "yesterday ftom New
York. TVkinjr a carriage at Union
station fhey were driven at once io

t .the county jail where ball bond for
-

y
,

I'1

n.

--

furnished fur Dr.
In the criminal
appearance
court next Tuesday, when he win be
The
given a preliminary hearing.
abll bond was signed by Virgil P.
Kline, ctninse for Dr. Chadwick, and
also by J.
Dawley, counsel for Mrs.
Chadwick. As Boon as the formalities In connection with the bond were

$10,000

Chad-wck'- a

completed Dr. Chadwick was admitted to the woman's department of the
Jail, where he held a lon conference
.
with hlg wife.
The meeting between tho two was
pathetic In the extreme. Roth broke
down and wept convulsively several
minutes, while clinging to each other.
There wag no artlficality about the
scene. Genuine grief and genuine
joy intcrminKled. Little by little the
first shock grew lesg severe and the
two at .down for a talk that continued for an hour and a half. There
were plead inps and partial responses
when the most serious predicament
of the husband and wife were at
,
length appreciated.
.Dr. Chadwick has lost hl8 a!l in
the operations of his wife and the
large independent fortune of his only
;

Roclt Island Limited
Wrecked at Logan,
S. M., Jan. 2. While east
'bound on a switch back near hero
thlg morning, the Golden Gate limited of the Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific crashed Itno a switch engine,
bad' damaging both the locjirJoHves
and severely Injuring the engineers
LOOAN,

.V

17.

7.

and firemen. None of the passengers
were hurt. The employes hurt are
Engineers E. E. Stallaway and J. W.
Chandler and Firemen V. E. J. Calkins and W. M. Tucker all of Dalhart,
Texas . It Is thought they will recov'
er.

;

PROSPECTS OF

that they

will be of a most

Late dismagnanimous character.
patches from Japan bavo shown that
the gallant defense of Stocssel and his
men has nowhere been given finer appreciation than In the line of his toes
nnd it ts more than likely that Japan
will .embrace the opportunity to show
her magnanimity 'and "admiral loit'fif
gallantry of Port Arthurs defenders
by allowing them all the honors
which it is permitted a victorious
army to bestow upon the vanquished.
The siege and defense of Russia's
stronghold in the far east have been
marked by bravery, gallantry and
unequalled In modern war
fare and hardly excelled in military

n

FURTHER RISE
Shortage of World's Clip and De
mand For Woolens Combine
ToIitillTlio Market
Saturday afternoon a sheep ralaer,
who drove In from the country, contracted his next spring's wool clip for
eighteen cents a pound. Quite a lot
of next year's wool has already been
sold. Not a pound of it has bon contracted for less than sixteen cents,
while some of u has gone as high as
twenty cents. The scarcity of the
world's wool crop and the increasing
demand for woolen goods have result'
ed in a demand for the fleecy greater
than has been tho case for years. It
is prophesied that, wool will reach
twenty-fivcents before the spring
buying Is done.
This condition, of affairs brings
much of rosy promise to Las Vegas
for the coming year. This city Is tho
largest wool market in the southwest
There is a certainly that her four
wool scouring mills wl:l be kept busy
during a long season and that every
one who has wool for sale will realize1
a handsome price. The market last
fall closed at 20 cents. While there
are a few bears. here and there who
growl that prices will go lower the
greater majority of interested people
are bulls who bellow that prices will
go further up.
tjint year, despite heavy losses In
some sections of the territory, tho
sheep men did well because of the
prevailing high prices. .This year the
conditions promise to be excellent for
a big Increase and a large wool dip.
It is estimated that about 30 per
cent of the total of next spring's
clip has already been contracted for
This gives the
by eastern buyers.
hmt of assurance tha those who
watch the markets the most closely
tre convinced that.' prices will rise
considerably. It Is inconceivable that
shrewd . buyers would purchase the
back many
wool on the sheep's
months in advance if there wasn't
a practical certainty of further sub stantlal advances In tho price.
e
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ALMOST CONSTANT
PORT ARTHUR HAS SURRENDERED.
EXHAUSTED BY MONTHS ' OP
FIGHTING DECIMATED BY DISEASE AND CASUALTIES AND HOPELESSLY SEALED IN A ROCKY
AND
FORTRESS, THE GALLANT GARRISON HAS YIELDED TO ITS GALLANT BESIEGERS
THE
END IS NOW WRITTEN OF THE MOST DRAMATIC WAR INCIDENT OF MODERN TIMES. AT NINE
LAST NIGHT, GEN. NOGI, COMMANDING THE JAPANE8E ARMY OF INVASION,
RECEIVED FROM '!,
THE RUSSIAN GEN. 8TOESSEL, A NOTE SAYING THAT HE FOUND FURTHER RESISTANCE USE- LESS AND ASKING FOR A MEETING TO ARRANGE TERMS OF CAPITULATION.
THE NOTE WAS
SIMPLE AND DIRECT AND THE JAPANESE GENERAL IMMEDIATELY NAMED COMMISSIONERS
TO CONFER WITH REPRESENTATIVES
OF THE RUSSIAN COMMANDER.
They met at noon today to arrange
the conditions of surrender. Tho nature of the terms agreed upon Is not
yet known but dispatches from Tokio

Eastern Hnjefs Coplracllns for
Nex Spring's j'U) at from
Sixteen to Twenty" Cenfs

e

child has been swept away, Sufficient
teason, it wculd s em, for some show
of hardness on bis part. Mrs. Chadwick trledl to imbuo him with the
innocence of any
thought of
wrong doing. His only response to
these pleas was: "I hope eo."

hr

Believes Her Guilty.
PITTSBURG, Jan. 2. Andrew Carnegie is of thr opinion that Mrs, Cas-KlL, Chadwick,' the now notorious
Cleveland swindler, will pass a long
ter mln tho penitentiary. He express,
ed thlg opinion to Director E. M. Rig-floof the department of public
works., who diwnwd r,!t Chadwick
case with fhf. multimillionaire last
week. The Pittsburg philanthropist,
who has been reading of th( woman's
vast flnanr.I operations, is amaied
it the success of her plans.
'Mr. Carnegie bellerpa the woman
has reached the end of her rope and
that she will have to undergo Imprisonment ffrt the,. penitentiary," said Di
rector Rlgelow today. " 'We discimsed
the case at length, There I nothing
In any of those stories
connecting
Mr. Carnegie's name with the woman
He Is In no way concerned and Is In
terested solely brqauae his name was
used by persons In the great financial
.
ncheme." .
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Surrender

o

;

r

World Dwarfed By The Magnificent Conduct of Both
Armies, Undaunted Courage and Sublime Bravery of
The Garrison Will Doubtless Win Honorable Terms of

admittance.

able-bodie-

IN LllLiTARY AfJfJiUS

End Now Written of Most Dramatic War Incident of
Modern Times. Bravery, .Gallantry and Desperation of Bpt h AttacKers and Besiegers Never
Paralleled

Inauguration

ing To Arrange For; Capitulation

if

NO. 40

'J, UH)5.
.

Train Load From
New Mexico
The following is from the Kansas
City Drovers Telegram:
A. E, Kimball of Hachlta, N. M.,
Cat
manager of the
tle company's ranch, ono of the largWood-Hagenbart- h

est cattle outfits in that territory,
was on yesterday's market with twenty-tcarloads of steers. This com- which Seated In Grant ounty two
years ago, now owns 2,600,000 acres
of land lying alongside of the Old
Mexico line. The ranch is 180 mile
In length and is shout half fenced, and
la being Improved right along, F. J.
Hagenbarth, a member of the firm
la the president of the National Mve
the
Stock association and Is one-oin the
most prominent' cattlemen
west. Since coming into possession
of this vast stretch of land, the comhree

,

pany has put. up 200 miles of barbed
wire fence. It uses cedar posts and
four wires, and during the coming
year, expects to put up 140 miles of
this fence. The run from the loading
place to this market ts about 1,200
miles, and requires a whole week to
make the trip. This was the first
aiilnment the company has made to
rhls market
"That Is strictly a cattlo country,"
said Mr. Kimball, "and will no doubt
remain such, owing to the nature of
the climate. We havo a dry spell In
tho spring of the year, and that Is
what keeps the sheepmen out, as they
cannot stand dry weather and
shortage of grass Just at the lambing
time . A yesr ago we bought our first
carload of registered bulls, and dur
Ing the next year we expect to put
In about 300 registered heifers and
some more bulls, as It Is our inten
tlon to breed up and Improve our
herds as fast as possible. We are also
making Improvements on the ranch
by establishing water tanks ana wtnaour
mills, and boring wells. Thlt is
; way of
watering th eranch, and so
as we have gone we have a splendid
--

fr

history. The story of tho operations
around Port Arthur is one of repeat-- j
ed fighting both by land and sea of
most desperate arid thrilling character. Isolated Instances of heroism
that would have set the world ringing
circumover whelming
tinder less
stances hove betn dwarfed by the
generally magnificent conduct of both
forces, ,Dy sea there have been torpedo boat dashes, and big ships., have
ploughed through mine fields with heroic disregard. ! By land the Japanese
have ' hurled" ilWiHvIves agaioal positions declared. Impregnable.
They
have fared and scaled rocky heights
crowned with batteries and crowded
with defenders suffering losses that
military experts say would have npr
palled any European army. In the
doomed fortress Its people have lived
under a devastating rain of shells and
shrapnel, on scanty rations, besieged

on

water supply. We brand twice a year
that country, April and November,
and round about twice a year. We
intend to market our cattle but once
a year, taking December as the most
favorable month to move them. AC
the present time the stxK'k is In good
shape, and we expect to winter 10,000
head of cattle,"

of the steering ' committee
made unfinished business.

every side, knowing that hope of
was vain. Thu garrison has
with a stubbornem that haa
the admiration of the whole
The whole 'story Ihi one of un
courage and sublime bravery.
Terms Net Awiou iced.
;! TOKIO, Jan. 2. It is believed here
lunt th Port Arthur garrison has
received liberal terms. There is
general disposition to bo magnlmous
la the view of the garrison's marvel- tms defense. The publlo hag not been
Informed of the result of the jueetins
of the capitulation commissioners at
noon today,' but It was believed that
terms had already been agreed upon.
In military circles the .opinion ts expressed that the discussion covered
only a few, questions. It Is possible
that Japan will permit the entire garrison to return to Russia with arms
upon giving their parole.

succor
fought
evoked
world.
daunted

In

N

will

The legislative executive and

?

,

v
-

be
judi-

cial bill which has been before the
committee during recess, will be completed during the 'week.
,
o
; . ,
:

LINE UP FOR SKAT- INQ CHAMPIONSHIP.
CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 2. Some
of
the speediest skaters of the country
lined up at Humbolt park today to
compete for tb championship of the
western states. The races are held
under the auspices of the National
Amateur Skating ' association.
The
program of events Is as follows:
Class one, four races In championship event,
mile, 2 mine, one
mile and two mile race; class two,
mile end a half scratch race for Junior skaters; class three,
mile
scratch for ladles; class four,
2
mllo race for boys under fifteen years.

Statehood Bill
Come First
2.U

Is ex
WASHINGTON, Jan.
pocted that not more than three duyi
of the present week will bo devoted to

1-- 4

by the senate, Congresi
roassombles after the holidy m.vm
on Wednesday, January 4, and th
;
present intention is that the senate
will adjourn on Friday until Monday.
legislation

1--

1-- 4

1--

The first day there

will be a contest
for place between the bill creating
two states of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, and Arizona fcnd New Mex
Tho
ico, and the pure ' food bill.
steering committee of the senaU haa
decided to give preference
to the
statehood bills and the pure food bill
has been accorded time when nothing
else Is under consideration.
Chair
man Beverldge, of the committee on
territories, will move consideration of
the statehood bill, anil Chairman Hey- burn, of the committee, on manufactures will ask for the pure food meas
ure. It is generally understood that
the statehood bill, having the sanction

GOVERNOR TOOLE
SWORN IN AGAIN,
HELENA, Mont., Jan. 2. Joseph
K. Toole was today
Inaugurated as
governor of Montana for the third
time. The other state officers-elec- t
sIbo took tho oath of office.

Buy Yourself Rich
Flour and coffee RtlU going up but
meat is still on the drop. Loins at 8
cents; round at 7 cents; hind quar
ters, 6 cents; forequarters, 3 cents.
For cash only at
PETE ROTH'S.
M';.-

Brilliant Ncvj Year
Reception at VJhilo Ucuco
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. Officials
and residents of Washington today
extended New Year's greetings
to
President anj Mrs. Roosevelt at the
White House; - The event, brilliant
and spectacular aa New Tear's receptions always are, marked the form

4' ?

1

al opening of

the social season ot

The reception was characterised!
by true democracy.
The portals of
the Whit House swung wide to the
world. All were welcomed and afforded an opportunity to personally;
greet both the president and big wife.
1905.
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Notice

XNCLISH.

'.ARISTOTHr.vr;
tritJ"'' Una'
fb i'

United

im'rlsiB

of

Fcreit

Lieu

Reterve

Selclan.(2558.)

mu tifriie.
Inc. i., jnii.

HVtU

Saira

Fo, N. M.,

SanNotice I tifi ) hivwi t tint,
li. Cur
1'iKlilc Rnltroinl Company, liy
ta
w
AtWUrtlo
le
tl.o
utiii
How'J .loins, tt k ,fiii. Comuilxjioner,
jCiuiiciilJy the I'ii'.v wvul:ir niiil.ur wlioi'ts IV'ht offlr iiililn.4 Is Tuphka,
tl.i-ii
Jy
f'"' H"
lu
t'. S. Land
KdfiHiH, a,i)'!i''t ill Uii
the only rem'' i n, mul lliclr J.u
Office, at Saiitii K, New Mfxlco, on
t
etch'sils
was liiwd'y'wnlliiod
November 25, lam, under itio rovn
tkul treatises. It win durinji this !' long nf the Act of Congress of June
wm 4th, 1H!'7, t( imuUo Fouist lteservu
H.hJ that the 1 : n k - I liiiiKiiiifc-Lieu fii'lfctlon. In lieu of lands sur- developing liiio its present term
U
company In tho San
Arlstutto treated f every mibj t rendered by
FranelRr-i- i
Purest ItoHprvo,
MountJlns
or
riin
the
within
h
rliu
tauie
tu the United Ktat' H, for tho
thought Id his time and Introduced ArLuitm,
foliowlnR dearrlbe( tracta of aurveytjij
many new brunches of Iiujnlry width
lands, towit:
piihllfi
term
The
lieoiMiie
wine
sciences,
tiave
Noa. 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Suction
Iita
used by Mm wtre adopted by nery No, 19, 'eViwtiithlp 30 North, Karma 14
later writer and are still In un all Kast of the New Mexico Meridian.
over Europe, although variously cor
Within tli
(30)
days
Thirty
'. '
'
' period of publication of tho notice of
' IDpted.
Tlie following lint will give aotna audi application, protects
against
a
Moo of the number ami power of
said application and selection on tho
word coining. 'which la revived ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, ore more valuablo
In modem everyday English:

jb

V

Hliitr.

ii-'t-

!((

iud

w

o

v

Arls-totle"-

(

.

Miilm, principle, subji"t, mutter, for mineral than tdt agricultural
should be filed In aald land
lontt. end, flnnl, cause, motive, energy,
Rant
at
Fe, Now Mexico.
mete
physics.
mean, extremes,
It. OTICKO, IlCKUter.
MANUIX
He calUd till Investigations about
Dec. 15. 1901.
First
Tubllcatlon,
animal "histories," whence we fall
1281
our science, which ha the an mo end
In
our
in view, "natural history." and
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Toreat
Universities the tonn "farnlty" la a
Selection
(2587.)
lta
lo
translation, corrupted
pasa:o United State iJnd Office,
through the Latin, of Arlatotle'a term
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. in. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that tho Sanfor art
ta Fo I'aclflc Itallroad Company, by
Ifowol Jones, Its Lund ComniUsionor,
A LIVING SWEETMEAT.
whoso I'oat Office addroM la To;eka,
The War Native Mealeaae Rat tue Kanaas, at applied at tho U. 8. Iond
Hnnta Fe, New Mexico, on
Office,
Aal.
llMr
25, 1904, under the provisThe honey bearing nut of aouthem November
of tho Act of Congresa of Juno
ions
Mexico and Colorado works at iiiflit,
4th, JS7, to make Forest Uosorve
torlns; the honey lu curloua fnahloii.
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands
ou
the
n
Afttr
forniilna; expedition'
by aald company In tho Sun
plnnta of the Scbniir oat the worker Francisco Mountains Forest Ueserro,
nt on Ha return foroea the honey by Arizona, to tho United States, for tho
' muactihir contraction from lla tuouth following described tracts of aurveyod
Into the crop and nbdomcn of the public lands,
of Section Jo.
The Northeast
'lioucy bearer,' Thla crop la walled
14
Kongo
19, Township 16 North,
by ten tnuarulnr plntca ond U capable Eaat
of the Now Mexico Meridian.
of emit cxpnnalon. When tilled tho
Within the Thirty
(30)
days'
fibdonien bcconifi extTaordiiiflrlly
Of publication of tho notice of
period
A
aac
the 'hearr, reaembllng
such application, proteata
against
of amber colored honey, with the bead anld application
ami selection on tho
on
like
email
and thorax
appendngea
ground that the lands described, or
'
one aide.
any part tboreof, aro more valuable
Tho "Iwarera" being rendered nlmoMt for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In aald land ofhclplcaa by thla change of condition,
are carefully attended by the other fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL K. OTERO, Register.
nta and kept in suitable cortipart-tneutFirst Publication, Dec. 15, 1904. .
where, clinging to the roof,
12 82
they hang down like a tuber globea,
The auta at they nml food apply their Notice of Forest Reserve
Lieu
month to thono of the "honey, boar-era8electlon-(25S8.)
when a alight contraction of tho United Statoa
Ijind Office,
muscles forces out minute tlropa, which
Santa Fo, N. M., Doc. 10, lf!04
re licked off and cotmumed. Theno
Notice la hereby given that the San
nta are uaed by the native of Mexico ta Fo I'aclflc Itallroad Company, by
aa desert to their feaati. the honey Howet Jonea, ha Lftnd Commissioner,
being extracted by preaaure between whose Post Office address ) Toxkn
Kanaas, applied at the U. S. Iand
the teeth.
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
Novoraher 25, 1904, under the provla-ion- a
A LAMB AND ITS DAM.
of tho Act of Congrena of June
Keserve
1897, to make Forest
4th,
Ta War
Kwi neeoaraliea II
In lieu of lands
Lieu
Selection,
Owa Offirtaa; ,( '''.
by aald company In the San
Although sheep can ace ond bent Francisco Mountains Foroat Rosorve,
Tery well, It Is uiidoubtexlly by the Arizona, to the United States, for the
eno of smell that the ewea recognize following described tracts of surveyed
their own offupring. Sir Herbert Max-we- ll public landa,
of Section No.
The Southeast
relates an interesting example of
1G North, Kongo 14 East
tlilf odd fact, citing tho case of a Chcv 19, Townahlp
tot J Iamb which had fallen into a of the Now Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
itrer and, owing to Iho steepness of
of publication of the' notice of
period
not
conld
climb
out.
bank,
aiieh
application,
protests against
An angler, who was fishing In the
aald application and selection on tho
tmm, rtiscued the shivering animal, ground that the lands doacrlbed, or
ad it atoggered away, bleating pit any part thereof, are mora valuable
toutly for It dam. It found ber withfor mineral than for agricultural pur
out nuch difficulty, but the mother, poses, should be fllod in said land of'
ttlSng disdainfully at the dripping lit- fice at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTKllO, Register.
tle wretch, pushed it off, refusing to
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
itcogrdu It The angler appealed to
12 8J
a tbepbtrd who happened to pnse that
way (or an explanation of the ewe'a Notloe of Forest
Lieu
Reesrve
Wavier. "Oh." aald he, "the bit
Selection. (2584.)
baastli'i been in the water, ye see, and United State Lond Of rice.
Ua
old ewe rauna smell It
She'll
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10. 1904.
Notice la hereby given that the SanUk It back ts soon aa it's dry."
And o It turned out. Tbe fleece was ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howol Jones, its Land Commissioner,
toon dried, tbc 'natural odor returning,
tod tbe mother nnd child were recou whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
died and reunited at once.
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provism
Mealoan Ellqaclla.
ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
Mexican eUqoette la
aa
la
peculiar,
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
bown by the
following quotatloa Lieu Selection, in lieu of la'ida
frora a lettenrrlttfn
by aald company In the Ban
by a Spouiah wo-atwhile tweluig in that country: Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
"There U en pteci of
etiquette entire- Arlsona, to the United States, for tho
ly Mexican, sor cao I imagine whence, fallowing described tracta of survoyod
flwlved, by which tt Is ordained that public- lands,
Of tho B. W. 14 of Soc-tloThe IS.
til new arrivals, whatever their rank,
No. 19, Township 16 North, Range
foreign tululatert uot excepted, mtist
J4 Eaat of the New Mexico Meridian.
In solemn print, give notice to
every
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
family of any consideration In the capof publication of tho notice of
period
ital fust they have arrived and
put auch application, protests against
themselves and their homes nt the din- - said
application and soled Ion on tho
.poeltloq of the resident, falling In ground that the lands described, or
which etiquette the
ony part thereof, are more valuable
newly arrived fain
'Uy will remain uiinotleea and un- for mineral than for agricultural purknown,"
poses, should be filed in anld land office ot Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Doe. 15, 1904
First
The steam eiijjlne was made
Publication,
perfectly automatic by a laxy boy who vrnt
employed to open and clone tbe valvea.
Desiring to pluy Instead of to work, be
tied a rtrlng from one
part of the machine to another, thus
making the
Itself attfmi t0 lta own l(Uf,i,)0M-J-wss
of again, nnd even
bU natre Is nhknown. but a
perfw t eii-t'- u
wag
ontcimie of his Inzint.
pur-pone-

-

of-fir-

Ilrlnc

d

to-wl-t:

d,

,

pur-poae- a,

a,

Lieu
Reserve
Forest
Sslcction. (JMI.)
Unitod State Laud otflce.
Ham a Fe. N. M Dec. 1", Ul.
Nollc ii hereby Riven that Hie Santa Fo raiiric Jtallrond Coiupany, by
llowcl Jones, li4 Land CoinmlHsioner,
whose Post Office nddresa I Toiika
Kansas, applied ut bo V. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mcxi.vj, on
November 25, 1901, under tho provisions of the Act fif Congress of Juno
Unnerve
4th, 1'J7, to muko Foroat
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands mr
rendered by said company In tho San
Frnnclnco Mountains Forest. Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for tho
following described trnds of survey!
public Innds,
and the
The W. 12 of tho N. W.
W.
of tho 8. W. 14 of Socilon
No. 20, Township 1 North. Range 14
Eaat of tho Now Mexico Meridian.
(30)
Wllhln tho Thirty
daya'
period of publication of the notlco of
ogalnat
such application, protests
aald application and selection on tho
ground that, the lnnda described, or
nny part thereof, aro moro valuablo
for mineral than for agricultural
should be fllod In said land office at Santa Vo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Flrat Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
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Notice

of

to-wl-t:

to-wl-

4

t

at

-

to-wl-

n

12-8-

OPTIC.

Forest
LUu
Reserve
Selection. 2G01.)
I 'lilted
Sinter Land Ofi'kc,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, !)u.
Notice h horelry given that tho gun-Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowcl Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Pout Office address I Topeka
KatiHaw,
applied at, tlia U. S. Land"
Ofrlce, st Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, J004, under tho provlu-Ioiiof tho Act of Congress of .IntiO
4t"j, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in Ilcu of landa surrendered by Hulil company In the San
FranriHco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for tho
Notice

cf

following describe,- tracis of surveyed
:
public lands,
Tho N. 12 of the S. E.
of Section No .7, Townithlp 16 North, itungo
It Host of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such, application,
protects agalnm
tnh (tppllcutlon and selection on tho
ground 'hat. tho lands described, or
nny part thereof, aro moro valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should bo fllod In sold laud office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 13, 1904.
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Oulaa Knthlna.
Weary Wll!e-- fi

of po
Uce
perwutlon, lady, dm 'a what 1
Why. de ftrnt time I was arrest
I Wasn't d.iln' notliln"
nt alt. Mrs,
joodart-r- oir
fellow. Here's a dlrr.
Tor yoa. And
what charge did thev
"ia-up against
u? Weary Willi
tt

of Forest
Selection.

Notice

J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.

Reservt

Lieu

LAS VEGAS

a?

lS

2.000

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
".
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "

200 to 1,000 lbs, "
50 to 200 lbs. "
"
Less than 50 lbs

1

'

G

0

r&j

Hlla-- r Alaac lae

4k.

"These." said the epicure to the
fcrlght rhlladelphLi girl, "ore snails. !
uppo
Philadelphia people don't est
tbein ffir- four
nt
"
vnuuiiifliinin, i
m
mi,
vu, no, vrns me answer "It Isn't
wat We conldn't catch them.- "Washington Ptar.
The fcand

that has a lns time held
tlolet doth not awn forego it

2

4

Oatkctt Buildin. 6th

v

nahi

at Schacrrr'H

lnir

v

;'

l

e eper

SYSTEM
On November 15th and daily thereafter, until the summer Benson of 1905 the Frisco System, in 'Connection with
tho Southern Railway, will operate thnuirh Pullman
Sleepers between Kansas City Mo. and Jacksonville,
Flu. These Sleeping Cars will be placed n service im
part of the equipment of the popular "Southeastern
Limited," scheduled to leave Kansas City
p. ni.
A modernly equipped train, electric lighted cafe observation car etc. the route of which sarries the traveler through the populous cities of the Southeast.
Berth reservations may be made through representatives of the Frisco System or connecting lines.
PASSENGER TRA FFIC I.) EPA RTM ENT
SAINT LOUIS.

ns

Store. Exclusive Agents.

Scott's

O'BVRNE,
I

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE

FUCL DEALER

CKItltlLLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
per Ton.

THE

CerrUlos Soft Nut Coal,
$4.75 per Ton.

CURE

For Tnflsnmntlon orCatAirbnf
the Hinder and l)neaiml Kid.
hOOVKE HorAT. OnrM
nnd uermanrritlT the
ilikly
orst raws oi Uossorrboaa
ud titac'l. no Datterof hcs.
')
A baolat
long etuudiiiR.
urroiess.
cut? rry uruyv,
'r'ce il.OT). or I msil.
mJ.
paid, $1.00,1 boiM, H.74.
SANTAL-PEPSI-

Soltl

ly

s

CO.

N

CisilclunUloe.

"A

i

Ohio.

O. G. SehneUT.

ground that the lands deacrlbed, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for minora! than for agricultural
should he filed in said land office at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
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pur-poae- a,

'

;.
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Notice

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2602.)
United States Land Office.
Santa Fo. N. M Dec. 10, 1904.
Notlco is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25., 1904, under the provisions of the Act ot Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tho N. K.
of Section No. 7.
Township 16 North, Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of;
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuablo
for mineral than for agricultural p'ir-- !
poses, should be filed in said land of-fie at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.

Roseowalcl

4

Soo

to-wl-

4

to-wl-

Novtmbt-- r

25. 1304,

uuder the

Small Stock of Toys and
Holiday Goods still left on
hand will be closed out at Manufacturer's Cost while they last

A

provla-- i

Ions of tho Act of Congress of Ju.io
4th, IS?", to make Forest Reserve,
Lien Selection. In lieu of lands sur- rendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of Burvoyed
pnbllo lands,
2 of the N. W.
Lots Nos.
and the B. 12 of the N. W.
of Section No. 7, Township 16 North,:
Range 14 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication cf the notice ot,
such application, protests
against j
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural put- poaes. should be filed In said land of
j
fir at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.!
F1r?t Publication, Pec. 15, 1904.

'

to-wi-

St.

Prtiident.
JEFFERSONIRAYNOLDS.
A. B. SMITH. Vice Preiidtrt.

ahier.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS.

An't

Chif r.

general bauking bunine traimMfted.
Intereat pnitl on time deposits.
IaaMed'Donieti

vcki.es oi nervous Lriea.He, tucn

and Varicocele, Alroohy. Sic
They clear the brain, strengthen
the ctrculdtton, make diestioa
nerfmrt. anrl tmtKirt a health
vigor to the whole being. All dralna and 'oef ar checlred permanently.
Unlew patients
are progeny curea, incirconnuion oiten worries tnem into insanity, I onsump'ion or ueato.
Mailed sealed. frirei pes boa; 6 beca, with lrnnlad legal euarantre to cure or refund tba
d.
Address. HEAL MEDICINE CO..
0.
money. ,5.00. Send lor tree book.

AGAIN I

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2598.)
United Sttttce
Office,'
Santa Fe, N. M Doc. 10, 1904.
Notlco is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Compnny, by
llowel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address
Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tbe provisions of the Act of Congress rf June
th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Licit Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered, by said company In the San
Frnnclsco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following describe,! tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3 and. 4 of Section
No, 18, TownRhlp 16 North, Range
14 East of tho New Mexico Meridian.
12'S9
Within
tho Thirty (30) days'
Lieu
Reserve
period of publication of the notice of Notice of Forest
such application, protests
Selection. (2603.)
against
said application and selection on the i United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Doc. 10. .1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
into.
whose Post Office address In Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Uind
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, cn
Notice

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

A

thctett of yean.
tuv curtd thousands of

hey have stood

.:d

;

,

to-wl- t:

OF

E. D. RAYNOLDS.

1

.

mm

tvi'iv,tvt,tv'HfffviVtVVtv
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

.
'"A

FRISCO

Laa Vegas, Voi Mexico,

STRONG

1

VIA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,

OfFIOEt

Embroidered Handkerchiefs

5

40c per 100 lb,
a
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs 7

PURA

AGUA
c

"

1

CLAUS has

Flo r i da S

a

R El AIL PRICE'S:

Proprietors..

As we are about starting our annual yearly.,
inventory, REDUCTIONS in all departments
will be the order of the day.

FAM0US

1

12 80

Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2595, 2590, 2597.)
United States Land Office,
Snnta Fo. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notlco Is hereby given that tho Santo Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Dowel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Poat orflce address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,,
E.
tho N. K.
Tho N.
and lots Nob. 1. 2, 3,
of tho N. W.
4. 5 and 6 of Suction No, 30 containing
HC3 acres nnd 37100th of an aero, and
lot No. 4 of Section No. 29 containing
37 acros and
acres, Townahlp
16 North. Range 14 Eaat of tbe New
Mexico Meridian.
tho Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests! against
sold application and selection on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes,, should bo filed In said land office at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEROr Register
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
1287

THEpURE

THAT MADE

& CO..

which sell on right at 5c. 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c?
40c, 45c and 50c.
Although they arrived only
last Thursday niht, more than half have been
sold. Also the remainder of Gents' and Child- ren's Handkerchiefs in cambric, .Hnen and silk,
will be closed out at greatly reduced prices.

m

4

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

rw,

Ladies'

Mountain Ice

(2567.)

United States Iind Office.
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notlco is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied nt tho U. 8. Land
Office, ot Snnta Fo. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904. under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to malio Forest Rcservo
Lieu Selection. In Hon of landa surrendered by said company in the San
Frnnclsco Mountains Forest Remwe
Arizona, to tho United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
:
public lands,
of
The N. W. 14 of tho N. W.
Section No 29, Township 10 North.
Range 14 East of tho New Mexico
i
Meridian.
tho Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protesta
against
said application and election on tho
ground 'bat tho lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should he filed in said land office at Santa Fo. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Rogistor,
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
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WINDMILLS.

5JW5.

tired and made many
sales in Christmas.
Oiir
happy.
What little
Iffsuls was a (jreat success.
there are left will be slaughtered. If you want
any toys, dulls or chinaware, don't miss the op- -.
'
4ortunity to come and buy and save money.
We received a belated shipment of

SANTA

Iron Works

i:ntahi.isih;i,

ea-C.- ue

RlilCII

12-9-

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
GASOLINE ENGINES.

JAN'.

The People's Store,

pur-pose-

Ls Vegas
a?

EVENlXrt.

MCNPAV

pur-poe-

,"

d

VKHAM DAILY

aiulForeigu Kxcbauge.

j

j
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Women love a clear, healthy rom- pipiton. s ure d oou mases it, uur-- j
dck Blood Pltters make pure blood.

...Everything in High Grade Merchandise...

H

i

1

i?
MC.ND.VV

,
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LAS

ltn;,.

'

:

f

TIik
Von

-

timl-un- t

must reach the spot

(tot

rnuns
In most
1

at the

cnw'n 'tis tlu kidneys.
Hum's Kidney l'illn aro for tha

Cliarlos
livliiB

ut

ltirrlwch,

stono

iltilVi

lid-nv-

.

contractor,

St.,

ay:

l'a.

Kri.-- ,

"lor

two

year I had kidney
and thero
trouble,
wiih such a severe
throiiKh
pain
uiy
loins and limbs thnt
I could not sloop
or
straighten
'P
wiihoilt great pain,
had dilhVulty in
jt
about and was
unable to rest at
uiKlit, nrisiiiK In tin)
tired and
morning
worn out. Tint kid- were
,u'.v socrottons
V.'.yT'J irregular and de
posited a heavy sediment.
IWtors treated nie for rheumatism, but failed (o help me. I lost
nil confidence in medicine, but lonii'a
Kidney Pills relieved me so quickly
and so thoroughly that I gladly made a
statement to Unit effect for publication.
This was in 1SUS, uii.l during the six
years which have elapsed I have never
known Ioau Kidney Tills to fail."
A FUF.K TRIAL of this great kidney
Medicine which cured Mr. Itierbach will
I
mailed on application to any part of
the United Stales. Address
Co.. P.uffalo. X. Y. Foa sale by
all druggists: price. 00 cenU per box.
get-tin-

WfWls''.Xf'-

Foster-Mil-bur-

OlTlej

of Forest
Selection.
United St.itos

Lieu
Reserve
(MiO.)
Otilcc,
Sauia IV, N. M , 1W, 10, I'.'oi.
Notice In hereby given that tin- Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
lowed Jones, lis Uind Commissioner
whoso Post Office address Is Topeka
1., minis, applied at tho V. S. Land
Office--, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
Reserve
4th, 1S97. to make Forest
Lieu Selection, la llou ot lands
by said company In tho Wan
Francisco Mountains Forest Uusc.vo,
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
Tho S. K. 1 4 of Section No. 8, Township Hi North, Range 14 East of the
New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty
Within
(SO)
days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground that the lands deserlhed, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register.
First Pulilljatlon, Dec. 15, 1901.
-

1

that tho
lowing named .settlor lms filed notice
of lilK Intention to make final proof
In support of bis claim, and that said
proof will bo made beforo Robt. I M.
at
Ross, if. S. court commissioner,
his office in Ins Vegas, N. M., on
January 15. 1905. vlx:
JUAN 1UCA Y LUCERO. Chavex,
New Mexico,
SIS
Sec. S and W 12
for tho F.
SW
Sec. 9. T. 13 N R 25 K.
Ho names th0 following wltooTes
to prove- his continuous
resldenco
upon and cultivation of said land, vlx:
Cruz Baca of Chavez, N. M.; Antonio Martinez of Chavez, N. M.; Ramon A. Trujlllo of Sanchez, N. M.;
Teodoro Herrcra of Sanchez, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
Register
fol-

d

to-wl-

12-3-

12-9-

Li'u
Reserve
Forest
Selection. (2565.)
United Stat. Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Kctico is hereby given that the !Sim-tFe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Iind Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company la the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No. 23,
The N. W.
Conductor and Mrs. A. P. GatchVll Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
tho New Mexico Meridian.
returned Saturday evening from a
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
pleasant visit in Ohio. They were in period of publication of the notice of
Kansas during tho blizzard and say such application, protests against
said application and selection on the
it was a terror.
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
Bert Harrison, boiler repairer fit for
mineral than for agricultural purthe round house, received a message poses, should be filed In said land offrom his wife in Missouri which an- fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
nounced that hs little boy was very
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
sick. He left at once for home.
Notice

t

Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (?C
United States I .and Office.

Santa

a

Fe, N.

Dec.

M

10, 1901.
tho San-

Notico la hereby given that
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land' Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
KansnH, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Llou Selection, In Hon of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described trncts of surveyed
public lands,
,
of Section No.
The S. W.
Township 16 North, Range 14 East of
the New Mexlivt Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
ntrnltlKt
oiwl
nrotnstR
nnnllrntlnn
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.

n

to-wl-t:

to-wl4

'

9

12-9-

'

The report was current In railway
circles in Chicago Tuesday thai' a
successor to Paul Morton as vice
president of the Santa Fo system, in
charge of traffic, would bo announced
on January 1st, on account of the decision of Mr. Morton, to remain In
Washington as a member of the cabinet at least for a year longer. "There
is no truth in the report," said Presi"I have not even
dent Ripley.
thought of appointing a successor to
Mr. Morton."
Chipf Engineer R. B. Rurns of the
Santa Fe coast lines has announced
that M. R. Terrass has been made
resident engineer of the Los Angeles
division with headquarters in that
city. R. J. Arey assumes the same
position on the Albuquerque and Arizona division, being located at Williams, and E. F. Hen de son is given
charge of the Valley diIsm, )ev.q
stationed at Oakland.

of Forest
Selection.

Notice

Reserve
(2371.)

United States iJind Office,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
Notico is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U- - S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains ForeRt Reserve.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of SecLot No. 1 of the N. B.
tion No. 6, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.

to-wi- t:

i-- 4

to-wl-t:

1-- 4

Within

the

Thirty

(30)

days-perio-

of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
agalnBt
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should bo filed in said land office at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12104

pui-pose-

pur-pose-

12-9-

a

.

to-wl- t:

4

to-wl-

10-1-

;ier-pose-

12-10-

.

2

m

to-wi- t:

to-wi- t:

j

?

We hear that your hafr is very sick

po-ses-

feci

hair restorer.

:,A;. :....;

Sold, the

over, for GO years.

j

First publication,

Dec.

15, 1904.

1212

l'a. ted States lind
Santa Fo. N.

Reserve
(2;i'3.)

Notlce

United SI.Uim litul
(Mliec,
Dec. 10, I'.mi.
Santa IV, N.

to-wl-

of Forest
Selection.

United State

Und

Santa Fe,

'

First Publication,

Dec.

15.

1904.

12105

Forsst
Selection

"

Reserve

Notice

(2637.)

oiticc,

M ,

(2613.)

to-wl- t:

4

12 111

Notice

N. M., Doc, 10, 1901,

Notice ts hereby given that tho San-lIV I Mi lite Railroad Compinv, by
Howel Jones, Its lJnd Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka
Kanms, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of, June
4
th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company ln the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorvo,
Arizona, to the Unltod States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of
of the N. 13.
The B.
No. 17, Township 16 North, Rango
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30)
of publication of tho notice of
against
such application, protests
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes. Bhould be filed in said land of
fico at Santa Fe, New Mexico. MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

a

U.

U

Dec, 10,

hereby given that tho Santa Fo Pacific, Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its I .ami Commissioner,
whoso Post Offlco address U Topoka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at SiwiU Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of tho Act ot Congress of June
th, 1SH7. to make Forest Roaervo
Llou Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by tmld company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
ArUoua, to tho United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of tho
The N. 12. and the S, K.
S. W.
of Section No. 24, Township
No. 10 North, Range No. 13 E. ot tho
New Mexico Principal Rnso and Meridian.
Within tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against !
selection on tho
sub application
ground that tho lands described, or
rny part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Is

Lieu

Office,

I itu

Resrvtt

of

M

Notico is hereby given that tho San
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its luitid Commissioner,
whoso post Office address Is Topeka
Kntisiis, applied at tho U. S. I .a ml
Oftlce, at Santa Fe, New. Mexico, on
Novvmber 25, 1904, under tho provision of the Act of Congress of Juno
Reserve
4th, 1S97, to make Forest
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company lu tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reset ve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public Inmls,
Tho K. 2 of tho S. W. 14. and the
YV. 12 of the S. U. 14 of Section No.
21. Township 16
North, Range 14
Kut of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application ami selection on the
ground that, tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said laud of
fleo at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

of Fore-- t
Selection.

United Stales

Llou

Reserve

,

(2547.)
OfHco.

Lieu
fleaervs
of Forest
Selection. (2552.)
Unltod States Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1.904.
Notico Is horelry given that the Sdf-tFo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to mako Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands surrendered by said company ln the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of aurvoyed
public lands,
of Section No, 13,
The 8. W.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
tho New Mexico Meridian. ,
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should bo filed In said land offlco at Snnta Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

Son-tio-

days-perio-

of

Forest
Selection.

Reserve
2621

L'eu

)

United States Und Office,
Santa Fo, N. M Deo. 10, 190 i.
Notice is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howe! Jones, Us Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kan.iu.i, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyod
public lands,
and the
Tho S. 12 of tho N. K.
of Section No.
E.
of tho S. K.
6. Township 10 North. Rango 14 East
of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
.MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wi- t:

1--

Notice

.

to-wl-

4

e

Notice

of Forest
Selection.

to-wl-t:
4

of-fle-

sur-render-

to-wi- t:

pur-pose-

to-wi-t:
4

Notlc.

of Forest
Selection.

Lieu

(2627.)

Unltod States fjtnd Of flee,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 19.11.
Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Iand Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
orflee, at anta Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Heu of lamls surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tho W. 12 of the N .E. 14. N. E.
and Southeast
of the N. E.
of the fl. K. 14 of Section No. 21,
Township 16 North, Rango 14 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice ot
such application, protects
against
said application ami selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
uny part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed ln said land office at S&nta Fe. New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wt-t:

12110

s

Lieu

Reserve
(2553.)

Und Office,

whoso Post Office address Ig Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Snnta Fo, Now Moxlco, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of tho Act of Congress ot Juno
4th, 1897, to mako Forest Rosorve
Lieu Solectlon, in lieu ot lands surrendered by said company In the Son
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the Unltod States, for tha
following doscrlhed tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of Section No. 12.
The N. B.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East et
the New Moxlco Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
porlod of publication of the notice (
such application, protests
agalist
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
posos, should be filed la said land office at Santa Fe. Now Mexico.
MANUEL IL OTERO, Register,
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
6
12117
Llsu
Resoive
Notice of Forest
Selection.
(2554.)
United States Und Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whoRo Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Offlco, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, no
November 25, 1904; under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress ot Juno
to-wt- t:
4

"

Notice

a

1897,

1

ft

to-wt-

1-- 4

Notice

of

Forest

Selection.

.

I

:;

;.

i

13-11- 8

Reserve

Llsu

(2548.)

United States Und Offlco,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10. 1S04.
Notico is hereby given that tho ian-t- a
Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, undor tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of Juno
1897,

4th,

to make Forest

Reserve

to-wl- t:

to-wl- t:

4

4

4

.

par-poso- s,

a

,..

to-wl-

2

r

2

Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the Saa
Francisco Mountains Forest Rosum,
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following descrlbod tracts of surveys
public lands,
The N. B.
of the S. VS. 1-- of
Section No. 12, Township 10 North,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian
Within the Thirty (30) days'
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
the
that
lands described, or
ground
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should bq tiled in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register,
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
-- o
12119
Reserve. Lieu Notice of Forest
Notice, of Forest
Rettrva
Llsy
Selection. (2548.)
Selection
(2557.)
Office.
States
United
Und
United State Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, ui 4.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec 10, 1904.
Sab-tNotice is herelry given that the
Notico la hereby given that the SanFe Pacific Railroad Company, by ta Fe Pacific Railroad
Howe Jones, Its Und Commissioner, Howe) Joues, its Und Company, bf
Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka, whose Post Offlco address Is
Topeka,
U.
S.
Land
thn
at
Kansas, applied
Kansas, applied at the If. 8. Land
ou
Orflee, at Santa Fo, New Mexico,
Office, at Santa Fe, New
oa
November H5. 1904, under the provis- November 25, 1904, under Mexico,
the provisiions of the Act of Congress of June on a of the Act of Cons-roant
Reserve 4th, 1897. to make Forest Reserve
4th, 1897, to make Forest
Lieu Selection. In Heu of lands sur- Llou Selection, in Heu of lands surrendered by said company In the San rendered br said nomnaftv In tha flam
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Francisco Mountains Vnrcmt n
Arizona, to the United Btatog, for the Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyod fonowjng described tracts of inrveyed
t:
public lans,
public lands,
of Sec-Ho- n
of the N. W.
The K.
The 8.
of the S. W.
of Sec
16 North, Hon No. 12.
No. 13, Township
Township 16 North.
13
of
New
Mexico
East
the
Range
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Meridian,
Within the Thirty (30) days'
Within the Thirty (30) days'
of tho notice of period of publication
period of publication
of the
of
'
such application, protests
auainst such application, protests notice
against
said application and selection on the said application
and selection on the
ground that the- lands described, or ground that the lands described, cr
more
are
valuable any part thereof, are more valuable
any part thereof,
for mineral than for agricultural tmr. for mineral than for
purposes, should lie filed ln said land of- poses, should be filed agricultural
In Bald land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
at
fice
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL H. OTERO. Regtsfc r.
First Publication. Dec. 15. 1904.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
.
,
,
pur-pose-

'

to mako Forost

Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur-renderod by said company ln the) San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorre,
Arizona, to the United States, for vao
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
The E.
of the N.'W. 14. and
tho 8. 12 of tho S. E.
ot Section
No. 12, Township 16 North, Rango IS
East of the Now Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice ot
surh application, protests
against
said application and solectlon on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable)
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
4th,

4

Reserve

.

12 116

o

12-11-

of Forest
Selection.

lands,

.

Tho N. W.
of
of tho N. W.
Section No. 13, Township 10 North,
Range 13 East ot tho New Mexico
Meridian, '
tho Thirty (30) days
Within
period of publication of the notico of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground nnt tno lands described, or
Rtiy part thereof, aro moro valuable)
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed ln said land offlco nt Santa Fo. New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

United States

Lieu
Reserve
(2922)
United States Ijuid Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 190!,
Notico Is horelry given that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Snnta Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to mako Forest Roserve
Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands surrendered by said company ln the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the Unltod States, for the
following described tracts of surveyad
publlo lands,
of Section No. 21, TownN, W.
ship 16 North, Rango 14 East of the
New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notico of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that 1ha lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
fie at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Dec. 15, ly04.
First Publication,
'

1-- 4

publlo

'
,

Santa, Fo. N. M., Doc. 10, 1904.
Dec. 10, 130 ;.
Santa
Notice Is horelry given that tho SanNotico Is horelry given that tho San- ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
ta Fo 1'ncirio Railroad Company, by Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,

o

to-wl-

2

LUa
of Forest ' Reurve
Selection
(2545.)
Unilcd States Land Office,
Santa Fo. N. M.. Deo. 10, 1904.
Notico la hereby given that the Santa Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Us Land Commissioner,
Whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Una
Offlco, nt Santa Fo, New Mexico, nn
November 25, 1904, undor tho provisions of the Act of Congress ot Juno
4th, 1S97, to inuko Forost Reserve
Lieu Solectlon, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Rosei've,
Arizona, to tho Unltod States, tor the)
following described tracts of aurvcyed
Notice

Fo, N. M

Dowel Jones, ha Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office nddross la Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. H. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress ot June
4th, 1897, to make Forost Reserve
Lieu Selection, In llou of lands surrendered by said company In the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forost Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracta of surveyod
public lands,
of Section No. 24.
Tho 8. E.
Township 16 North, Range IS Bast of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
porlod ot publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed ln said land
at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15. 1904.
12112
fle'serve
Lieu
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2551.)
Unltod States Utnd Office,
Santa Fo. N. M., Deo. 10, 190.
Notice is hereby given that the San
ta Fo Pacific- Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address ig Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions or the Act or Congress of June
4th, 1897. to mako Forost Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands
by said company ln the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of sutveyed
publlo lands,
Tho N. K. 14 of Section No. 13.
Township 16 North. Range 13 East of
the Now Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
porlod of publication of the notico of
such application, protests
against
said application and solectlon on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should bo filed ln said land of
flee at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Reglstor.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

Notice

Lieu

..

,-

of Forest
Selection.

o

Llsu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2641.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lots Nos. 1 and 2 of the N. E.
of Section No. 5, Township 16 North,
Range 14 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30)
days'
period of publication of the notico of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice

the
"Itching hemorrhoids were
plague of my life. Was almost wild
0
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2607.)
and permanently, after doctors had
Llsu
Forest
Reserve
Notice of
failed." C. F. Cornwell, Valley street, United States Land Office.
Selection. (2620.)
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1901. United SUites Land Office,
Saugertles, N. Y.
Notice is hereby given that the SanSanta Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1901.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
j
Notice Is hereby given that tho SanHowel Jones, its Land Commissioner, ta Fo Pacific Railroad Companv, by
California's Daylight Special.
No. 9, .the Santa FeV no v li ?t train, whose Post Office address Is Topeka Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner.
U. S. Land whose Post Office address Is
Topeka
a. m. every Kansas, atapplied at the
will leave Chicago t
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Kansas, applied nt the U- - S. Land
Office,
day and arrive in Lt Vegas about November 25, 1904, under the provis- Office, nt Santa
New Mexico, on
5.20 p. m. the day ''follow in?. This ions of the Act of Congress ot June November 23, 1904, under the provls-lonof the Act of Congress of June
train will give seventy-onhours sor-'ic- e 4th, is.97. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur- 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
between Chicago nn-- San Fran- rendered
by said company in the San Lieu Selection, ln lieu of lands surcisco, beating the tima of No. 1 six Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, rendered by said company lu the San
Arizona, to the United States, for the Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
i "urs ire ,i Cuicago le
Vcga3
following described tracts of surveyed Arizona, to the United States, for the
:.r
w, J. L'.;
public lands,
described tracts of surveyed
ot the S. W.
and following
The N. 10.
lands,
public
Notice.
lot No. 3 of Section No. 7, Township
of Section No. 5,
The S. W.
I have
my dental office 1G North. Range 14 East of the New Township 16 North. Range 14 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
in' room 2 Center Block and will be Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
pleased to have those needing dental period of publication of the notice of
of the notl.ee of
of
publication
period
BROWN.
OR.
S
C.
work call.
such application, protests
against such application, protests against
said application and selection on the said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable any part thereof, aro more valuable
(Homestead Entry No. 5361.)
;
for mineral than for agricultural pur- for mineral than for agriculture
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
poses, should be filed In said land ofshould be filed ln said land office at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior,
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M
First
Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
1904.
December 21,
1292
Notice Is hereby given that the
e
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
settler has filed notice
L'eu
Selection. (2561.)
Reserve
Notice of Forest
of his Intention to make final P'oof United States Land Office,
Selection. (2577.)
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 1904. United States lJtnd Office,
in support of his claims, and that
Notice Is hereby given that the SanSanta Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
said proof will be made before U. S.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Notice Is hereby given that the Sancourt commissioner at Las Vegaa. Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner, ta Fe Pacific Railroad
Company, by
N. M., on Jan. 31, 1905, viz:
whose Post Office address Is Topeka, Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land whose Post Office address Is Topeka
NICANOR BAROS,
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
NE
Sec. 12, S
for the W
November 25, 1904, under the provis- Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
vfor."
Sec. 1, T. 13 N, R. 22 E.
SE
ions of the Act of Congress of Juno November 25, 1904, under the provis'
He names the following
ltncss';8 4 th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve ions of the Act of Congress of June
Chief Cleik Jones and famll htve
In lieu of lands
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
IffVfor Topeka, where the gentleman to prove his continuous residence Lieu Selection,
by said company In the San Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surPaid
of
cultivation
and
land,
upon
field
a
wider
will henceforth occupy
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, rendered by said company In the San
; viz:
of railway usefulness.
Arizona, to the United States, for the Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
J
m
M
Conception Atencio of Corazon, N. following described tracts of surveyed Arizona, to the United States, for the
V Y. Rack, who came here from
M.; Catarino Atencio of Corazon, N. public lands,
following described tracts of surveyed
The S. E. 14 of the N. W. 14 of
lands,
Topeka to succeed Mr Jones as Chief M.; Nazarlo Baros of Rlber. N M.; Section No. 3, Township 16 North, public
No. 2 of the N. E. 14 of SecIot
ofM.
N.
of
Pelacio
Ribera,
fiallegoR
ckrk in Superintendent Easley's
Range 13 East of the New Mexico tion No. 6. Township 16 North, Range
j 14
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Meridian.
Fast of tho New Mexico Meridian.
fice, i now fully installed in his new.
Within
the Thirty (30) days') Within the Thirty .f30) days'
Register.
office.
period of publication of tho notice of! period of publication of he notice of
such application,
protests against such application, protests against
said application and selection on the said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or j ground 'hat the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable: any part thereof, are more valuable
That's too bad ! We had noticed it was looking pretty thin and for mineral than for agricultural pur. i for mineral than for agrlcnlturt
,
should be filed In said land ofshould be filed in said land of
faded of late, but naturally did not like to speak of if. By
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
at
flee
the way, Ayer's Hair Vigor is a regular hair grower, a per-- p
MANUEL It. OTERO.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register,
-

Notice

Notice

..

.

V

I.

12 10'4

Lieu

Notice

4

'

Ripley Makes Statement.
President E. P. Ripley of th Atchl-- :
son, Topeka & Santa Fo railway,
made the following statament before
the nterstate commerce commission
in Cilcago:
"So many and such distorted state-- (
mentg have been published as to the
'
recent hearing before two members
of the interstate commerce commis- slon wherein the Santa Fe company
fc- charged
with granting secret re- Wes t0 the Colorado Fuel & Iron
company that it seems proper that I
should make a statement of the facts,
so the case may not be prejudiced be- fore the public as it seems to have
been by one member at least of the
interstate commerce commission.
','fhe Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe has not in this case been guilty of
violating tho spirit and intent of the
interstate commerce law. I do not
think it has even been guilty of n
technical violation, though that is a
matter for abdication
by legal
minds."
'f-- "There is no
provision of the law
which Tenures that divisions of
"
through rates with other railroads
shall ho filed with the interstate com-"- f
meree commission, nor Is it custom- ary so to do . There is no such pro
vision, nor has the commission ever
claimed that the R,,ni we accept as our
proportion of the through rate from
the Colorado coal fields to points 'on
the El Paso & Southwestern road
should he the same as our rate to the
'.' junction with that road,, nor is there
eithi-- ,
any reason, legal, commercial or.
the
should
be
rates
cal, why these
Indeed, the courts have held
same.
that there may well "be a difference.
The arrangement which is under dis-- f
eussion was made with the El Paso
Mr & Southwestern Railway company for
its own benefit and use, and in no
against any
manner, discriminated
in the
firm
or
corporation
individual,
coaf. business. Neither this company
nor any of its officers are in any
manner Interested financially or oth- erwIiO in the Colorado Fuel & Iron
Company, or its operations or in any
- 'other4 coal company, and this statement 'includes Mr. Morton, who Is
not jiow an officer of the company,
but was at the time this arrangement was made. We have broke,i no
law and have nothing to apVoghe

PeetMubor Oth, l'JOt.
Notice is hereby given

To i'iiri nn selling back,
The pains of rlii'iimiitixm,

The filing-oarticle of Incorporation for the. Torranre, Roswoll
&
Oulf railway Is another or the Tosutts
'accomplished by Delegate-elec- t
W. II.
Andrews, while in tho east tho past
month. This la n assurance to tho
people of Roswelt and ih0 Pecos valley, that their hoped for lino from
Torrance I to materialize very soon.
. Tho articles aro
signed by tho snm0
promoter's and capitalists who built
tho Santa Fo Central who art. now
constructing the Albuquerque Eastern
and who. through local agents, yesterday filed plats for tho new Albuquerque, Durango & Oulf railway.
Tho'VoaUwIll, begin ai' Torrance,
where It, will connect with the Santa
Fo Central ami, proceed In a Routh-- r
easterly direction through th0 north- eastern corner of Lincoln county and
the northwestern
part of Chaves
county. Tho southern tormlnal will
be at Roswelt, a distance cf 125 miles
from Torrance.
Tho rout o proposed was surveyed
by Chief, Engineer J. U. Farwell and
a corps of engineers about eight
mouths ago and tho right of way
plats will soon bo filed In the land office. Mr. Farwell says that tho highest grade on the line will bo ono per
oimt and the sharpest curve will be
upc per cent, both of which are very
low.'
The capital stock of tho company is
$2,500,000, which is estimated by experts to be tho cost of the road and
10 per cent of this amount has already been turned over to the trcas- urer of the new company, T. Lee
Clark of Pittsburg. The incorporators
ot the company are W. H. Andrews,
lAIbuquerque; V. S. Hopewell. Hills- boro; Francis J. Torrance. Arthur
Kennedy and T. Lee Clark, Pittsburg.
These are also tho dlroctors for the
first three months. It is understood
that work will begin on tho construction of the new road, simultaneously
with that of the Durango road.
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and Wail utreet
xperlencod crop. Sugaf has risen as a result of troubles, and their revival
on a noon today Rriant It. Urooka was InFrancisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
1904.
jwhat was ptly termed. 'a rlfh man's reduction In 'the Kiiriipean beet crop. serious scale
cannot, be, .rcasona!' augurated governor of Wyoming. The
Arizona, to the United States, for the
follois
3n
Notice
i(MW(ig
Walc.VjKBse, tt,p
hereby given that the
short, food products fcMieratly are expected
oetvi.'
until
ol cercmualtta wr witnessed by. a good
wave
tho
following described tract of surveyed
est upon those best able to sustain1 tiigh; mi are real estate, building ma
HI National Av. "
settler has filed notice public lands,
i
which
it is sized crowd. The Inaugural ball and wing-named
depression set In,
N.
The
them.
Clran.
of the N. E.
N. B.
Sonny Room li Home Comfort at
terials and rent, adding materially to to Im hoped will be more wisely ac leceptlon to the new governor takes of his intention to make final proof
Good Table Board
I,
Medium Prior
of
S. E. 14 and N. W. 4 or
14
the
The year 1903 was a
or
In
his claim, and that said
support
Manufactured eepted than the conditions of the last place tonight.
period of losse the cost of living.
S. W.
the
No. 23. Townof
Section
23o
Single
M(k.l.
and drasUe HmildaUon.
proor will be made before U. S. court ship 16 North. Range 13 East of the
T3ie
products are also on a high level. two years.
Mrs.
1904 started with
Bragg
Daughter
commissioner at Santa Rosa. N. M New Mexico Meridian.- symptoms of recov Pig Iron has quickly recovered from
Within
the - Thirty (30) days'
ery and hopefulness; but recuperation extreme depression
on Feb. 11, 1905. viz: Hilarlo Ulibarri.
LAWSON SIZED UP.
and I selling
wa slow during th. first nix
for the NV 14. NE 14. E 12. NE 14 period of publication of the notice of
"The sincerity, reserve, pure con
bout 40 per cent above previous low
months.
such application,
against
and not until the harvest began to prices, while iron and steel products sclcnttousnea. desire to help the pub
Sec. It. 1us I and 2. Sw. 12. T. 12 said application andprotests
selection on the
suow promise did confidence
It
in all
N, R. 17 E.
Map
ground that the lands described, or
really have advanced fully 25 per ct'nt or lie and not himself, and the utter modstart to revive. Had our harvest been more. Iron, copper, tin, lead, rubber, eration of t,awson." say Col'ier's lor
Cream Balm
He names tne following witnesses to any part thereof, are more valuable
Ely's
for mineral than for
a failure, dirficuHles most
pur-- !
December 31. "would arouse the ethicj prove
his continuous residence upon poses, should be filed agricultural
unpleasant word, drugs, chemicals and other
In said land of
td contemplate 0uld
al
o
i
diMOUttd
.Urab
of
the
hsntcst
are
all
enthusiasm
y
have
fob
Blrrtlll
cynic.
selling
and cultivation of said land, vi:
surely
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
618 GRAND AVE.
low?. Commerce ami Industry, how- higher than a year ago. mainly be He is like Wordsworth' violet b It tnnratrrh wid dn vr
MANUEL R. OTERO. Recister.
Albino Baca, of ljs Vegas, N. M.:
a,
In
the
btnj
First
.Dec.
1904.
ever, Mng WMjnd and strong, were cause consumption continues ahead of a mossy stone, half hidden from the nwf cil
15,
Publication,
Jose Orcgorio Alareon. of Ias Vegas.
ot so seriously denoted
New furnishings throughout.
I,
t rmiii It I in Is ! ! Into ih nmtr:l,f prrad X. M.; Josp Hllarin Montoya, of
by stock production; and the only Important eye. He Is a primrose. Hi modesty.
mtrkft fluctuations a at one time staple which commands a lefts price f .Fblillng .expressed H. I a candle ov.-- th iwintaw mt l !,,irbrd, RcSirtUlm- - Vesas. X. M.: Anaslacio
Dining-rooservice firt 1ass.
Anof
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a
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.
soft
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suspend now Issue;
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riTAILISHCO 1679.
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a
sudden
and
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lowed In the demand for Iron and
THE OPTIC COMPANY other material which spread ditrut
year
In evory direction. More than
ha already Iwn conumod In recovering ground lost a a result of thl
at
leu
IVyos
nt
tin
trust nianla, and evn now we are not
fxtoj!tct
A'arl
manVr.
enjoying- the Mine degree of pronpor-Itj ,cod-clii- i
which' dialed before the wllapse
JAMES GRAHAM MoNARV, Kdllor.
remarkable stage of our econthat
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L ft. ALLIN, Butln.M Manager.
omic' development.
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Optic.
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HVKNINO,

u jfnl are expected to attend the meeting
Tho nock of tho Public Health association in

further south there wis
and more unpleasant rain

PERSONALS

FOR RENT

Vh

nu n and furmcrs of this sect tun say Havana noxt week.
tlu
prospect for good ranges, plenty
T. W. Urook in here from Vukii
l.iutli' are cordially invltisl to at
water
of
and fruitful crops net year
Mouud.
tend an Illustrated health talk at the
was never better.
Claim Agent W. I Zlmmermua U
A. O. U. W. hnl!. Wynmn block, Tues
tip from Albuquerque
of th Condition
Jan. 3rd at 2:30 p. in., under tae
day,
Report
M. F. Myers, an Albuquerquo
v.
Of tho tag Vegas Savings bank at auspices of the Colorado Vlsvl com
man, Is hero today.
Admis
Las Vegas In the Territory of New pany. Subject, "Happiness."
Slg Moye went to Watrouu on busi- Mexico at
14
the close of business De- sion free.
ness yesterday afternoon.
cember 31st, 1904:
Lieu
Mrs. L. Rolch has gono to Los Ango-- f
Notice of. Forest
Reserve
Resources,
Selection
(260').)
les on a visit to relatives.
$ 99,80.8.40 United States Und Office.
I)nns and discounts
II. D. Hallett cania down from WatSanta Fe. N. M Dec. 10. 1904.
Real estato
5,000,00
rous to seo the old year out.
Notice is hereby given that the SanCash, with Sun Miguel Nat'l
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Albert S. Simon, a San Francisco
bank
.. 45.798.60 Howei Jones, its Ixtnd Commissioner,
knight of tho grip, Is here on business.
Total
,
$150,667.00 whose Post Office address lg TopekB
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. tang are guests
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Liabilities.
vat the Castaneda. They are Chicago
at S,anta Fe, New Mexico, on
f 30,000.00 Office,
Capital
November 25. 1904, under tho provispeople.
..'
2,000.00 ions of the- Aot of Congress of June
"Red" Sandoval, the saw miller, Surplus
Undivided profits
1,257.00 4th, 1S97. to mako Forest Reserve
from Guadaluplta, left for home this
177,409.9 i Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surDeposits
rendered by said company in tho San
'morning.
Total
.$150,667.00 Francisco Mountntns Forest
A. P. Splegelberg, a well known denRsetve,
of New Mexico,
Arizona, to the United Spates, for tho
izen of tho capital, is in the Meadow Territory
following closcrlbo,! tracts of surveyed
County of San Miguel. ss,-I- ,
City today,
D. T. Hoskins, treasuror of Ihe public lands,
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Lubbers, of Alleof Section No. 8,
The N; W.
above named bank, do solemnly swear
16
North.
in-- .
Rango 14 East
Township
for
an
are
here
Pa.,
ghany City,
that tho above statement is true to of tho New Mexico Merldlnn.
definite stay.
Within
the Thirty 130) days'
the best of my knowledge and belief.
v'
Teter Roth left today for ltoswell to
of
D. T, HOSKINS, Treasurer. period of publication of the notice
wind up the estate of his brother, who
such opplleatlon, protests
against
C'orrest Attest'.
said application and selection on the
'dle(l recently.
HENRY OOKE,
ground that the lands described, or
Mrs S. V. Moore and sons leave
any part thereof, are more valuable
H. W. KELLY,
this afternoon for their future home
for mineral than for agricultural purF. B. JANUARY,
poses, should be filed in said land of(in Los Angeles.
Dlroctors. fice at Santa'Fe, New Mexico.
Milwell
a
known
George Fischer,
.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
Subscribed and sworn i'o before mo
waukee salesman, spent the first day
1904.
. First Publication. Dec, 15.
this 2d' day of January, 1905.
.
of the New Year here.
SAUL ROSENTHAL,
m
'
S. Dennenbaugh, a New York comLieu
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Public.
Notary
mercial man, who comes this way ocSelection. (2608.)
United State Land Office,
casionally, is in tho city today.
Early habits mould future charac
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Miss Minnie Craig, one of the ter.
or
The boy
girl who early aj.
Notice is hereby given that the Son
will
west
side
in
teachers
the
schools,
quires the saving habit is laying the ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
return from Albuquerque tonight.
foundation of future success. Start a Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Will Coots, who haa been hero for savings account with the Plaza Trust whose Post Office address Is Topeka.
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
broth-, a week or two on a visit to his
& Savings bank.
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Office,
Humto
G.
er, H.
Coors, has returned
November 25, 1904, under the provisboldt
CUTLER INAUGURATED
ions of the Act of Congress of June
Howard Bromagem, who has been
GOVERNOR OF UTAH. 4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
in Phoenix for several
SALT LAKE. Jan. 2. John C. Cut Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands BurwoTking
rendered by said company in the San
last
to
the city
months, returned
ler was inaugurated governor of Utah Francisco Mountains Fore3t Reserve,
at noon today. The state legislature Arizona, to the United States, for the
night.
following described tracts of surveyed
Miss Bushyager, one of the teach- convenes next Monday.
public lands,
ers at the Normal, returned last night
The N. B.
of Section No 8,
vafrom Denver, where she spent her
Pan-AmericTownship 16 North, Range 14 East of
an
the New Mexico Meridian.
cation.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
Miss Mareth Funo ,a member of
Medicos Meet period of publication of the notice of
the Normal faculty, who spent the
such application, protests
against
holidays at Colorado Springs, has resaid application and selection on the
turned to the city.
ar ground that the lands described, or
PANAMA, Jan. 2 Elaborate
more valuable
Mrs. J. A. Lockart, sister of H. G. rangementg have been concluded for any part thereof,
Tor mineral than for agricultural purCoors, left, this afternoon for her the fourth
Medical con poses, should be filed in said land ofhome In Colorado Springs, after a gress, which Is to be held here this fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
pleasant visit to her brother's home. week. The delegates from the United
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Leo Tipton, who came home from States, some 300 in number, together
Denver, to spend the vacation with with those from Cuba, Mexico and
his father and mother. Dr. W. R., and other part? of the American contln Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2568.)
Mrs. Tipton, left for the Colorado cap- ent, will arrive hero by special train
United States Land Office,
ital again today.
tomorrow and will bo received by
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1901.
head
time
some
W. B. Hiett, for
Notice is hereby given that tho San
President Amador and other members
.clerk at the Boston store here, now of the Panama government.
Tho ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
engaged In business In El Paso, wits congress will be formally opened to Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whoSA Post Offlen address la Toneka
here for a few hours on his east- morrow evening.
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
ward way yesterday.
Teh congress will discuss questions Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
D. C. Deuel is in from the Bell of
hygiene largely and matters per- November 25, 1904, under the provisranch today. He says the stock out taining to quarantlue. The afternoons ions of the Act of Congress of June
1897, to make Forest Reserve
that way Is in excellent, condition. Not will be devoted to scientific sessions 4th,
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands sur
snow
of
fell, and the
more than four inches
mornings and evenings to rendered by said company in the San
but it did considerable good.
social functions.
Excur Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
and
trips
Arizona, to the United States, for the
returnbride
his
sions to the canal and down the bay
Emery Bailey and
following described tracts of surveyed
South
from
to Taboga island are features of the public lands,
ed Saturday night
Lot No. 3 of the N. W. 4 of SecThe wedding occurred last entertainment.' program.
After the
Tho counle was welcomed congress ends most of the delegates tion No. 5. Township 16 North, Range
wpok
14 Ease of the New Mexico Meridian.
back by a large number of friends.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notlco of
George A. Day returned Saturday,
to
treat,
Nasal
Catarrh
quickly
yields
such application, protests
against
night from Kansas City. He accom- ment by Ely's Cream Halm, whiph is agree-abl- y said application
and selection on the
ordbeen
has
the
received
is
who
aromatic.
It
through
panied his wife,
and heals the whole sur- ground that the lands described, or
ered to a lower alttude for her health, nostrils, cleanses
diffuses
which
it
itself. Druggists any part thereof, are more valuable,
face over
that far on her way to St Louis. She sell the 50c. size ; Trial size by mail, 10 for mineral than for agricultural pi:r
was met at Kansas City by her son. cents. Test it and you are sure to continue poaes, should be filed in said land of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Suthe treatment
.
Yesterday afternoon, General
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Announcement.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
perintendent Caiu and Division Supt. To'accoraraodnto those w ho are partial
on
1299
Easley came up from Albuquerque
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
Junta..
on
lA
to
went
They
2
into the nasal passages for Mlarrhal trouand
No.
of Forest
Lieu
Notice
Reserve
prepare Cream Balm in
Selection.
said General Manager Mudge, who ble, the proprietorswill
(2615.)
be known as Ely's United States
on liquid form, wjiich
Itnd Office,
accompanied them south had gone
Liquid Cream liului. Price including the
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10, 1901.
on
out
been
west. The officials had
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
Notice in hereby given that the Sanan inspection "(if the western grand mail. The liquid form embodies the med- ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, bv
icinal properties of the solid preparation.
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
division.
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas,
applied at tho U. S. Land
Business.
of
Increase
at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Office,
Following Is a statement comparing
November 25, i904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
the postoffice registry business this
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
New Machinery fur making
year during the holiday rush with that
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surCrushed Uratilto for
of laRt year:
rendered by said company in the San
1904
1902,1903
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve).
22
26
8
Dec. 15.....
Arizona, to the United 8tates, for the
Utwt
All
The
Work
Guaranteed.
Quality.
27
2G
29
following described tracts of purveyed
THec. 16..-.- .
public lands,
67
4ft
19
Dec. 17
The S.
of the N. E. 14, and the
4 EHtimatt givMi on Brh k and Stone building
40
Dee. 18..
S.
of the N". W.
of Section No.
A lao, on all Cemetery Work.
130
113
51
5. Township 1 North. Range 14 East
Dec. 19
of the New Mexico Meridian.
127
11
..130
Dec.20
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
1G3
156
Dec. 21...... ..... 17
of publication of thff notice of
period
113
117
107
Ui Vtjai Phong, 216.
Dec 22
such application,
protests against
85
.85
29
said application and selection on the
Wc. 23
34
ground that the lands described, or
'M
any part thereof, are more valuable
6
5
. . - Dec. 25.
for mineral than for agriculture pur3
22
16
Deev. afiv
t l!.'
poses, should he filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register-Firs-t
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Pure sweet apple elder, home made
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Notice, of Forest Reserve Lieu Sele.
ction No. 2788.
' .
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N, M.,
December IT, 1904.
Notice la hereby given that the
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad company,
by Howel Jones, it land commission,
or. whose post office address la
Kas., applied at the U. S. land
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
1904,
November, 25,
of
the
the
under
provisions
act of rongress of Juno 4th, 1897,
ta make forest reserve lieu selection,
In llou of landa surrendered by saU
company In tho San Francisco mountains forest reserve, Arizona, to tho
United States, for tho following described tracts of surveyed
public

D. T. HOSKINS, Oamhhr

MTERES1 PAID ON TIES DEPOSITS,

:

President

H. OOKE,

H. W.

KEUt,
Treasurer

D. 7. HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,
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The N.
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Pure sweet applo cider at P.
!3 !7
Prldge street.
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ROSENTHAL

First publication

B
10--

Lieu
of Forest
Reserve
Selection
(2555.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel J one3, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, undor tho provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to mako Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reservo,
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of stu voyod
public lands,
of
The N. W.
of the S. E.
Section No. 15,' Township 16 North,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are i more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication. Dec 15,1904.
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Campa of Urtpplo Ureek and Victor.
Wheels'.
At Pueblo, Colorado Hurtnga and Denvr
with all Mlaoourl river llnoa for at) points
For further Information call on
aat,
Vut further Information addreaaiho under,
your nearest ticket agent or address
signed.
A. N. 1IUOWN,
Tbrougb paaongeri from Hanta 9 ta
standard
lie per from Alamosa csa
General Passenger Agent, Kl l'aso Tex. have berthgauge
reserved on
,
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yard Fruit of tho latum

Unbleached Yard Wide Muslin
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Happy New Year!
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AT POPULAR PRRKH

IIoiMt you ar going to atari
tb new yxar and your trip cant
via (ho llurllngton Koute. If
a, you will atari right.
Pnrhapa yon may not know it,
but the llurllngton Rout offor
aplendtd train aorvlco oaat rla
iWver, Oniiiha and Chicago,
and' Via Denver, rtt. Joaeph,
KntimiM City and ht. Louln.
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Through service daily between Los Trains run daily aiceut Sunday.
Umnectlona wlto tho main Una M41
Angeles and Kl Paso, ami Chicago. branctiHO
a folio wa:
Kansas City and Ht. Louis, consisting of At Antonlto for Duraogo, Bllrerton and all
In
Man Juan country.
olnt
the
Standard Tourist sleeping cars, dining At
AlamuMiwIta alandard gaugo) for Uk
, and chair cars.
Veta, Vueblo, Ooloradu Hprloga and Donrw
alao with narrow gaugo for Mont VUta. Bel
NortoUreodt and all point lotbo Ban Lsls
Weekly tourist car Isitween Iam
ami Kl Paso and Ht, l'uul and valley,
AtSallda wltd main lino (Uudard
for all points nut and went Including Lea4
.
Minneapolis,
vlllo and narmw gauge polnu between Bni.
Ida and Urand Junction.
At Florence and Uanon Olty fur lbs gold
Don't forget tho 'Heat Meals on
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Muslin and Sheeting Sale

Register.
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D. & R. O.

Das-ler's-

of the 8. W.
of section No. 21, township 16, north, range
13 east of the Now Mexico meridian.
Within the thirty (30) days period
of publication of the notice of such
application, protests against said application and selection on the ground
that the lands described, or any part
thereof, are more valuable for mineral than for agricultural purposes,
should be filed In said land office at
Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
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- snow fell In Las Vegasmountains
to the
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A GREAT

"
'
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15, 1904.
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westward was larger. The beautiful
began to come down In great, feathery flakes just before dark and the
fall continued at intervals all night.;
At no tiro? during the night was the j
The
temperature low. The sun rose clear
this morning and tho miow began to j
raHt at on e. The walks were soon j of any
:
clear and dry. The day has lx- -n on- - ing
j
of the most perfect of the yiar.
"From P.;ifn comes tlx word Hint
on.lv a f "rry of spow cane. On
CJoritta rattans ; scrnc sue fcU, ' u:
po-.Y:?-

A
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"
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and Carriage Repository

atmMOM.
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Nil lnlty.
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45c for TJr oil opaque 7 faet window ntunim.
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10- each for 2V braaa eilDalon
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appetite
breakfast eonie in and look at them.
Made of the best meat with Just the
'
''
PROPER 8HCINO.
4
One look at them will make oa
3 hungry. With or
without buckwhasi
cakas thoycwUl make a breakfast tit
for a king.- Try them Nw Year's ot
" '
any other morning.

A

GOOD DINNER.
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It's tho little colds thnt prow Into
colds; Hut bis cold tint ml In
consmnplluu uiul deuth. Wstili tho

THE TERRITORY,

A

mum

tho consumption, and three doctors
pave Iter up. Finally she took Dr.
.1
King' New Discovery for Consump ITS
lion. CoukIim and CoIiIn, which cured
her, and today she l well and strong,"
It kills tho germs of all diseases. One
done relives. Guaranteed at 50e nnd
ll.oo by nil druggists. Trlnl bottle ITS T I ( A
free,

to Springer FriruiiH
and spent a
Christ
before
to
day
itmo road. Tbo appointments nro
her
with
weik
friends, Mis
1.
vUlUng
go Into effect Jan.
Katlo Ccherrer.
COMPANY. Tin'
NEW MINING
a Curt for Indigestion,
Pound
& Copper com
Crow
Gold
Tonopah
1
Clmmbcrlulu's Stoinach ond
pany was Incorporated by K. L. Wash Liverijmo Tsbleis for Indigestion snd
bum, C 0. Cunhman, Thomas N. Wll find that they suit my case better
kerJm, Albuquerque; Nathan Want! than any dyspepsia remedy I have
used many difburn. Mlddlcboro, Mass,; 13. K. I loan ever tried and I have
1 am
remedies.
ferent
nearly fifty-onMich..
Capital
Un. Albion,
directors,
of bko und have suffered
years
stock, I1.IHI0.000.
I
a great deal from
Indigestion.
o
can eat almost anything 1 wuni' to
GeorKO
Rock
W, Kmoiy,
CERTIFIED ELECTION RETURNS now,
A copy of the certified election re- Mills, Ala. For sul( by AH DrugRlHts.
turn bave been received and filed In
For tho first llmo In quit,, a while,
tho office of the territorial ttecrelsry the Santa Fe
county Jail Is without
of the election In Torrance, county for
and
tho outgoing sheriff
sii
occupant
Franco
ft successor to tho late J.
will bave no prisoners to turn over
Chav
Chaves, for tho council, Jaeolw
to hU successor.
re. tho only candidate, received 357

Taos

HUtant llvo stock agent of the Folsom, camn over

1cm

I. H. Hanna, supervisor of tho
Is III, Is reportod

forest reserve, who
us

e

Bucf

treatrocul

rl.

Syrup ami f
Uk1 tud kln

warn SISTY

di

Colonel K. O. Austin of Iji Vegas, preHldent of the New Mexico cattle mmltary bourd, Is re?lMtired at tint
palnc, hoiel In. Santa Fe,

M N(i

I I

I

'i;M

kn

t

consists of seven grades, twelve pupils in u grade, whero tbe
best inethoils of t eaching tho common brunches utol tbe best
whjs of maiiiigiug a school are exemplified by trained teticliers.

Coughs, Cold and Constipation,
Few people realize when taking
cough medicines other than Foley's
Honey nnd Tur, that they contain
vote.
opiates which uro constipating beSly 1
At this season of roughs and cold sides being unsafe, particularly for
NEW INCUMBENT. Hod rock on It Is well to know that Foley's Honoy children. Foley's Honey and Tv
throat and conttiltm no platen. Is safe and sure
tho Middle Oila. has a new pohtmna and Tar Is tho greatest
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, L L.D.
It cures quickly and and will not constipate. Don't be im
remedy.
lung
U
new
iucumbent
Imis
tor. Tho
prevents serious results from a co.'d. posed upon by taking substitutes, Of Waverly, Texas, writes;, "Of a
For morning, when rim arising, ! often
Dntg- - somo of them are dangerous.
Chample, proprietor of a general titer For sale by Center Jlloek-Depo- t
sale by Center Itlock-Depo- t
collection of
Drugstore, find a troublesome
cbandlse atoro t that place. Ho wait
phlegm, which produces u cough and
Sollrltor General Georgo'Hv". Frich-ard- ,
.1.
appointed to fill tho vacancy caused
A.
for
th(J Is very hard to dislodge; but a small
Judge
Abbott, attorney
who has been In Glondalo, Cal.;
by tho resignation of Henry It. Tuck
Pueblo. Indians, returned to Santa quantity of Hallard's Ilorehonnd Hy
Mrs.
to
on
a
visit
week
r, who will aell hi property Interests for the past
Fo from a three days' visit at the San rup will at once dislodge it, and the
trouble is over. I know of no mediPrichard, returned to Santa Fo yesterritory,
there and remove from the
Juan pueblo, on official business.
'
cine that Is equal to It, and it is so
o
terday.
pleasant to take, I can most cordialReport from the Reform School.
MEN ' WANTED IN DENVER- ly recommend It to all persons needG.
to
I'runJ.
heir
man
ills
tho
Gluck,
Half
that
is
Superintendent,
Deputy United States Marshal Goo.
ing a medicine for throat or hint;
V.
Va
"After
writes:
tytown,
trying trouble.". 25c, Go and $1.00. For suile
Ilurdock
Indigestion.
A. Kasoman of Albuquerque arrived come from
all
medicines
advertised
other
cough
In Santa Fe to take charge of Mau Wood Dltters strengthens and tones we have decided to uso Foley's Honey at O. O. -Schncfer.
a
Immakes
the
ladlgastlon
stomach;
and Tar exclusively in tne west Vir
rlno Jurrcns and convey him to DenP. Kennedy, Santa Fe Central
John
ginia Reform School. I find it the sKent ut Estancla. left for
ver where he la wanted on several possible,
that place
most effective and absolutely harm
has
Just
completed
charge. Jurrens
after spending a week In tho CapHon. and Mrs. I llradford Prince, less." For sale by CentOi Mock-Do-pa term of two years In the territorial who hvo been east
ital cli'y, after returning from a
Drug store.
during the post
penitentiary and baa been a Jail prla month In New York, and other eastern
It. Pain of Kansas City, Mo., who month's visit at big old home In
H.
oner for the past tbreo weeks.
cities, are on their return home to has been visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Max Frost of Santa Fe for & week,
BONO APPROVED Judge John 11 Santa Fo.
Cured Paralysis
Heft, yesterday to return to his home.
McFie has approved tho bond of Mar
W. 8. Bally, P. O. True, Texas,
m
Her
Beauty.
Spollod
i
col no Garcia, as superintendent of
writes: "My wife had been suffering
Harriet Howard, of 209 VV. 34th St.,!
Sickening Shivering Fits
schools of SaaU Fe county, which New York, at ono tlmn had her beau- - of Ague and Malaria, can. bo relieved five years with paralysis In her arm,
was in the sum of $2,000. Jurigo Mc ty spoiled whb skin tnuubbt. Bh and cured with Electric Kilters. This when I was persuaded to use Ballard's Snow Liniment, which cured
Fie also approved tho bonds of Ant writes: 'i had Salt Rheum or ICcze- - ls a pure, tonic, medicine; of especial her all
right. I have also used It for
It
cure
benefit
exerts
in
for
would
a
ma
trud
for
malaria,
but
nothing
years,
alo J. Ortlx, sheriff elect of that coun
I used
Burklon's Arnica curatlvo Influence on tho disease, old sores, frostbites and skin erupuntil
it,
ty They wero In tho sum of 15,000 Salve." A quick and suro healer for driving It entirely out of tho system, tions. It does the work." 25c, 60c,
for the faithful performance of hi cuts, burns and sores. 25c at all drug- It Is much to be preferred to CJulnlno, $1.00. For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
bad alter- j having none of this drug's
duties and 7.ooo as collector of liquor stores.
' effwtM. K. H. Mnmlnv. nf ltenili.ltn
Mrs, T. B. Catron entertained Mr.
, and ganilng licenses.
William, Mcintosh, treasurer and , Tex., writes: "My brother was very and Mis. A. Mennett of Las Vegas at
0
collector of Torranco county, arrived low with malarial fever and Juundice, Christmas dinner on
Sunday last,
RECRUITING.
HAS CEASED MaJ
till ho took Blecfrlc liittera. which
In Santa Fo yesterday from ChlHlI.
C. D. Vodge, recruiting officer Unitsaved his life. For sale at all drug Mrs, Mennett Is spending the winter
In Santa Fe anil Is stopping at the
stores; price 50c, guaranteed.
ed "States army, has closed tho reCongratulations.
Mr.
tho
of
John
Kditor
If.
Cullom.
Palace hotel.
In
re
and
Fe
Sant
cruiting office
I. A. Specltman, editor of tho
has written a
Texas,
Garland,
News,
In
this
tho
for
territory Jeter of
army
cruiting
News, transacted buslnea8 in
congrattilauons to tho manuWhen billons try a done, of Cham;
has ceased, .During bis lour "of duty facturers of Chamberlain's Cough Santa Fe.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
men Remedy as follows: "Sixteen years
bore of eight months twenty-siand realise for once how quickly a
Pleasant and Most Effective.
flrst-claswere enlisted and sixty were rejected. ago when our first child was a baby
medicine will
T. J. Chambers, Ed. Vindicator, correct the disorder. .Far salo
was suhjeet to crottpy spoils and
by
The number of men enlisted was not ho
wo wcfuld bo very uneasy about him. Liberty, Texas, writes Doe. 25. 192:
considered sufficient to keep tho re- We began using Chamberlain's Cough "With 'pleasure' and unsolicited by Ail Druggists,
m ni
'
cruiting office open In Now Mexico Kennedy In 1887, and finding It such you, I bear testimony to the curative
K. Ellis, proprietor of the
George
And hence It was transferred to Fni', a reliablo remedy for colds and croup, power of Halmrd's Hoiehound Syrup, CIalr
hotel, returned to Santa Fe
wo have never been without it In the
have used It In my family nnd can
8. D,
affirm It Is the most effec from . rnonth'ji visit, at his old home
house since that time. Wo have five
children and havo given It to all of tive and pleasantest remedy for in Philadelphia.
Ho also paid a visit
cat them with good results.
CATTLE SHIPMENTS-U- iro
One good eoughs anil colds I have ever lined." to other eastern cities, while absent.
Colfeature of this remedy Is that it Is 2!ie, 60e and fl.oo.
tlo shipments are reiiorted from
fax county due to the poor condition not disagreeable to take nnd our bab For sale by O. G. Hehaofer.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
ies really like It. Another la that It
Diarrhoea Remedy
of the ranee. Grass and range feed Is not
Miss Anita lloi ker of Helen was on
Is
no
and
risk
there
dangerous,
Tho uniform success of this remedy
was a little short in that section of from giving
an ovordoso. I congratu- j a visit to Albuquerque during tho lias made it. the most
popular prepathe territory and cattlemen have been late you uiHin the success of your week, tho guest of Miss Sue Dolisoti. ration in use for bowel
complaints.
drtiEKlsts.
salo
For
all
by
remedy,"
several
stock
their
for
out
It Is everywhere recognized as the
r
moving
A
Thousand
Dollar's
Worth of Good. ono remedy that can always be depenweeks in order to have enough fowl to
Notlca of Forest
"I have been afflicted A'ith kidney ded upon and that is 'pleasant to take.
ftusrva Lieu
run them through the winter. There
and bladder trouble for years, pass For sale by all druggists.
Selection. (2569.1
will be some losses, however, before United 8tat.es Jnd Office,
log gravel or stones with cxcrue!nt!ns
Santa Fo, N. M DC. u, 11)01. pain," says A. H Thurnes. n well
Rodney C. McCIure of. Silver City,
spring, but they will Hot bo as heavy
Notice Is hereby given that the San known coal .inerator of Hitffalo.
as was at first anticipated. The stock
supervisor of tho Gila forest reserve,
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by "I got no relief trotu medicines until Is In
is being shipped to Kansas City mar- Uowot
Washington in attendance at. the
Jones, ita Land Commissioner, 1 began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
national
ket.
forestry congress, now in
whose Post Office address Is Topekn then tho result fis surprising. A ,jw
k-dust
Kansas, applied at tho IT. 8. Land doses started the
"Ht
like fine session In the national capital.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on stones and now
have no aiu across
PECULIAR . COMPLICATION.
November 25, 1904, under the provls- - my kidneys nnd I feet like a new man.
Grip Colds
Cbavea county has a curious legal long of the Act of Congress of Juno It has done me a $1000 worth of
the
Hromo
Quinine,
ljixltlve
good.
Cold and Grip remedy,
complication, Superintendent of Pub-it- 4th, 1897, to mako Forest Reserve For salo by Ocnter Nock Depot Dnu world-widremoves the cause. Call for the
Instruction Amado Chaves has re- Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur store.
full name and Iwlt for signature of
ceived tn bond of J. 8. Lea, rocently rendered by said company in the 3an
Miss Nina Otero, who
been IS. W. Grove. 25c.
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
col-and
elected treasurer
Arkona, to the United States, for the visiting with friends In Albuquerque
L. V. Warder returned to his home
; Chaves county, for HO.ooo following describe,! tracts of suruyed
for a week, returned home to Santa
as collector of the school fund. The public lands,
after a
Mora county Thursday
la
of Sec- Fe.
Tho W. 12 of tho N. K.
visit of ten days with his
bond, aceordlng to law should bo ap- tion No. 15,
pleasant
16 North.
Township
proved by tho county superintendent Range 13 East of tho New Mexico Christmas and Ntw Year Holiday children and grandchildren In SpringRates.
er.
o! schools, but Chaves county seems Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
The Santa Fe will sell rotmd trip
to have none, J. McL. Gardiner,
Headaches From Cotds.
whoso term expired has left the coun- period of publication of the notice of tickets, Dec. 24, 25, 2G, 31, 130 i ftnd
such application, protests
against
laxative Brorno Quinine removes
ty to make his borne in California and said application and selection on the January 1st and 2nd, 1905, vtih Una!
To get tho genuine call
II. . Johnson, who was elected at the ground that tho lands described, cr return limit of January 4tb. 1905, at the cause.
(
rm-uelection, died before qualifying. any part thereof, are more valuable rato of ono fare for the round trip for the full name and look for sigTor mineral than for agricultural pur.
to points In Colorado, New Mexico nature of E. W. Grove. 25c.
0 "
'f
poses, should be filed in said land of
BAKER NOT QUALIFIED Santa flee t Santa Fe, New Mexico.
and El Paso, to points In Kansas,
Max Kai Wuher and L. R. Reynolds
Fe attorney who were In AlbuquerMANUEL R. OTERO. Register. Nebraska, Oklahoma and l.idlim Terwent
to tas Vegas
as wit1904.
Dee.
15.
First
Publication.
que Saturday to appear before Judge
ritory at rate of one fare plin f0 cents nesses before the Wednesday
In the direferee
In
a
Baker In cases pending In the second
And
low
and to points
Illinois,
vorce case of Herman Goodman vs.
one-thirjudicial district court for Valencia Notice of Forest
Lieu Missouri at rate of one fare
Reservs
Haltle Goodman, of Springer.
Selection. (2570.)
county had an intimation that probaeast of the Missouri river plus
to
not
was
United Stat. Und Office,
bly Judgw Baker
one fare snd 50 cents wjf. of the
qualified
in Demand,
Gretly
Santa Fo, N, M.. Dec, 10. 190',. Mlsuuiurl river.
Is more in demand than a
act. although the order for his removNothing
al had been revoked. Hence they did ta Notice is horelry given that the SanFor further particulars Inquire nt medicine which meets modern reFe Iaclflc Railroad Company, by
for a blood and system
Into
not go
court Three decisions Howel Jones, its Ijind Commissioner, ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS, .A sent. quirements
denser, such as Dr. Klna's New Life
of the United States supreme court whose Post Office address la Topcka.
are just what you need
Pills.
Miss Minnie Adams camo up the to cur They
bold that In cases where an apio1ntee Kansas, applied at the V. 8. Land
stomach and liver troubles.
of tho president Is removed by the Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on latter part of last week to spend the Try them. For sale at all drugstores.
November 25, 1904. under tho provisin Springer. 25c, guaranteed.
president, a vaynry exists, which ions of the Act of CongTe.a of June holidays with friends
cannot be filled by revocation of the 4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve Miss Adams Is attend Inn school at
While In
Vegas the first of
order of removal, but must be filled Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands sur- f .as. Yogas, says the Stockman
last
week, Dr. I 1 Davis of Springer,
said company in tho San
rendered
New Mexico, had a small
tumor
by a new appointee and if congress is Francisco byMountains Forest Reserve.
A prisoner in Har Own House.
in session, be submitted to congress, Arizona, to the United States, for the
of
bis
Mrs. W. II Layha, nf loot Agnes removed from the back
or If congress is not In session the following described tract of surveyed Avenue., Kansas City. Mo., has for head, the operation consuming alHint
seseveral years tteen troubled with
lands,
two hours time. DS, Smith and Shaw
virancy may be filled sd interim public No.
vere hoarseness and at times a hard
4 of the N. W. 14 of Sec
Iit
This is of much importance to at
t
performed the operation.
"Would
she
which
e
says,
keep
tlon No. 6. Township is North, Ran,
cough,
totneyg. as it may be two wwks or 14 Kaat of the New Mexico Meridian. me In doors for days. I was prescribBoy's life saved from Membranous
nvve before the newly appointed
Within the Thirty (30) days' ed for by physicians with no notice-stA friend gave ate part
Croup,
of
results.
of
notice
of
the
period
publication
Judge; Ira Abbott, is confirmed, qua!
little boy had a severe attack
such application,
against of a bottle of Chamberlain's Couish of "My
protests
Sfied and In New Mexico for duty.
membranous croup, and only rot
said application wnd selection on the ltemdy with instructions 1to rlosely
o
to relief after taking Foley's Honey snd
lh
ground that the land d'cr!hcit, or follow the directions and
Mr
Wm. S. Cranf, of California. any part thereof, are more valuable state that after the first day I could Tar," says C. W. Lyncb, a prominent
. citizen
tnd. "He coi
of Wtnehti-torr
Md.. suffered for
from rheuma- for mineral than for ssrtcul'u.'fil ; r. jmttre n tteclded chance for thf
1
fcl that 1!
and at this tinu after using it for relief aft .'r one rlose
tism sod lumbago. He wax finally ad poijes. should be filed In said land of
vti-csaved the life of my buy." iVm't be
weii ks. bsve no hesitation in say-into try Chamberlain's fain Halm, flee St Santa Fe, New Mexico.
l re!i
thnt I am entirely cui.M." Imnosed unon iv siitisUiu'ps offered
which be did and it effected a comMANUEL It. OTERO. Resistor.
1904.
is for sate by all drnc for Foley's Honey an-- Tar For sa'.o
Dec.
This
15,
remedy
This
lintmcct
etire.
Publication.
Is
for ssle
pete
Flrt
by Center lt!ck IVpot S'ore.
12100
sists.
tijf a'l dnistfls's.
-
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ARCHITECTS.

tur t r, AtMr

I

HOLT A HOLT,

A

"

NTHKxm ru m
HiMliturHiit

n wmti

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kluds

tl io.

WANTED To secure a young dog
planned and supei Intended. Office
suitable for watchdog, St, Bernard Montoya Building,
Plaza, Las Vogns
prefered. inpulre t The Optic office. Phono 94.
FOR RENT.
LOK KKNT KurnldliiHl
ply IUH, Kuurtli Hi

ronm,

madei-n-

,

Ap--

W.

STENOGRAPHER.

"

H.

tingles, stenographer nnd
typewriter, room No. C, Croc ett

r

u-n-

block. Las Vegas.

aud

Depositions

notary public.

Office telephone, Colorado N'
Resilience telephone, Colorado

:i:i

i

;

.4

No.

2I!U.

DOCTORS.

J. W. Morgan, Physician and Stir.
noon, office and rosldcuec, 502 Main
avenue.

F

'

r,

Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopathic
physlclnn: office Olney block. Hour.!
to 12; l:;iti to 4. Phones. Las
s
41, Colorado 175. Sunday hour.,
by appointment.

a

FOR

Ve-Ka-

SALE.

v

Imperfect Digestion
null HAt.K Two fliiM buffalo rolws. Cull
Means less nutrition ard lii conno-queu- e r ut Murray's imwte store, tliu Lincoln Av.
DENTISTS.
less vitality. When the liver
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, suu
fails to Becrete bile, tho blool
UK HAlK ilUNtiiHMa
Income cessor to Dr. Decker. Itooms suite No.
property.
WU) p..r month.
IU,bi)0. Imiuirs 7. Crockett
Impaired nnd tho bowels
block. Office hours U to
of
'X.
Viiiw 1'hont) No.
i
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. 1. V.
Derblno will recllfy
Phone 23U,'
this; it gives tone to tha Btonueh, "CtOH HAI.K-Ko- ur
noetlons 2,M snresl of Colorado 115.
lnnd out of the Ijia Wkiim grant.
r
liver and kidneys, strengthens the apto suin-- hiiuio tn or morn iiiHoh east of
petite, clears and Improves the com- liiBVeitiiH. litis
Make me an offer,
ATTORNEYS.
plexion, infuses new llfo and vigor to (in account of ill health, must Hull. h. C.
la 185
the whole system. 50 rents n bottl. Fort.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
For salo by O. G. Schaefer.
Fort rwlilfnco on Office, Veeder block. Las Vegas, N.
FOH SALK The I,, t;.
the
Pi-le-

lf-a-

t

M.

utreei,, facing
Carnegie Library,
houiw with all modern
hard wood floor, military plumb-inkt- ,
hot water heutitl ; IwIiik ono of the nnwt
comfortsl)l
und convenient ronidenoes in the
cliy. UoodMone barn nnd flno yard. Will
wlion easy torniHi mrt cash. Look at this
property. Apply to F. H. January, at12-- Ssn
MIijuhI Nalioiiul linuk, or to L. C. Fort.
heinft

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection, (2556.)
Uni'ed States Land Office,
Santa Fo, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice la hereby given that the Sac,
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lea Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address ig Topeka,
Kar.sas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company in the 30
Francisco Mountains Foreat Reso e,
Arizona, to the United States, for tbe
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lot No. 2 of the N. E.
of Section No. 3, Township 16 North, Rane
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
'
Within
the Thirty
(30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on thj
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
Notice
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o

Notic8

of Forest
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1
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lot I
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Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothW
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. Vanhorn of Roy and Mrs. Mrs. II. Risen,
worthy
matron;
James Graham of Sons station, were Ernest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict,. Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
in Springer on business Wednesday. Treas.
i

Redmen. Meets in Fraternal Brother! hood hall every Thursday :eep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam. Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem;
Thos. C. IJpsett,
Chief of Records.

Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil
in the house. Instant relief ln cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.

Use Allen's Foot Ease,
powder to be shaken into the
shoes. Your feet ffeel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily.
If .you have aching feet, try Allen's
,
lc rests tho feet and
makes new or
easy.. Cures
tight shoes
,
. .
,
I.,
acniiig, swoiien, sweating root, ousters and callous spots. Relieves Chilblains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try It
Sold by all Druggists, 25c.
Don't accept any sufefttltuto. Triai
package FREE. Address Allen S.
Olmested, LeRoy, N. Y.
A

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
oaclt. month, in the. Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at

Foot-Ease-

....

THE

HARRIS

Main

six rooms and

avenue,

bath.
20!)

Railroad avenue,

B

HJlimvi

eit'it Mim

rooms and

bath.
8

modern.

8
G:

o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
Koogler, Secretary.

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
104 Meets every Friday night atthier
hail la the Schmidt bttilding, west
of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting members are always welcome.
CHARLES F. O MALLEY,
O. W, GATCHELL,

President.
Secretary.

HARNESS.

J. C. Jones,

Tbe

harness

maker,

TAILORS.

Company
Houses For Rent.
708

i

Bridge street.

Real Estate

4

4

Rebekah Lodge, I. o. O. F., Meet
second and fourth Thursday evenings,
of each month at the I. O. O. p; hall
Mrs. Lizzie P. Dailey, N. G.; Miss Julia
Leyster. V. G.; Mrs. A. J. WCrtz, Sec;
Mrs. Sofie Anderson, Treas.

'

ih Mu. ribbon. laLrnoolhrr. HrOia
Oncrrou nlKabMltatlon and
Iluj
;tmr Ihuvci.t. or ivnl 4o. la
for I'anlpulnr. TMtlmonlaU
t..n,ni
nil
rr
xIIm." hi IKUr ft. r
llrltr
turn Mall. lO.OO.. -.
Sow ttr
I hrMlMir.
hlrhMf!rtiftt"
In'" oi.
M47
Mal

L.

to-wi-

.... 00liil
lilt HI

i?v

(2572.)

United States Ind Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that tho Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Ham-as- .
applied at tbe U. a.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, n
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, ln lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. W.
of the S. E.
and
the N. E.
of tho S. V.
of Section No. 3. Township 16 North.
Range
13 East of tho New Mexico Meridian
Within
the Thirty (SO) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
said application and selection against
on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication. Dec. 15, 1904.

eNQUaVi

ENHYR0YAL PILLS
UrnuliMi.

to-wl- t:

of-flc- o

,ii

,

'

United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that tho San
ta Fo Pacific Raltroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kn i. has, applied at the IT. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Rusetve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The S.
of tho N. E.
and the
S. 12 of the S. W.
of Section No.
3, Township 1G North, Range 13 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty
(30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on t'to
ground that the lands described, or
nny part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land
at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.

La;

MAKING.

Lieu

Reserve
(2560.)

at

meets every Monday evening at thelr-hall- ,
sixth street. All visiting broth-ern- s
cordially invited
to attend
For fashionable
and
W. M. Lewis. N. G.; E. L,
Hammond,,
v.
Dress Making, call on Mlsa Dora StafG.; T. M. Elwood, Soc.; W. E.
Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,.
ford, 925, Ninth street, corner Wash- Crites,
cemetery trustee.
ington Ave.
B. p. O. E Meets, first and
third
Accidents come with distressing Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth
street
room.
Visiting-motherlodge
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
are cordially Invited
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
CHAS. T. MOORE, Exalted Uuier.
Oil relieves tho pain instantly. Never
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec.
safe without it.
Chapman Lodge, No..2, A. F. & A. M..
1st nnd 3rd
J. M. Caldwell was in Springer Regu.ar communications
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
from
Halls
Next
Peak.
Thursday
brothers cordially iuvited. M. It
week he will ship a car of lumber do Williams. W. M.; Charles IT.
Spor
leder, Secretary.
Roy.

DRESS

2lli

of Forest
Selection.

Frank Springer,

law.
Attorney
IfOK HALK OH TUADB-i- W Plro Jersey
ln Crockett building,
t'owu all f nli or nearly bo Will tell hi ptiico
N.
M.
lots to suit purchaser, nlHoeotnplelp dairy outf- Vegas,
itI'LACITA KANCHCO.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offloe
In Wyman; block, Las
8TKAY NOTICE
.
Vegas, N,
horse shout
P'Ol'SDONRANCH-Onoro- sn
V on left side of neck,
iiliod all mound, about 8 year old, have had
pMMitNlon sliout 40 days Owner can have
SOCIETIES.
name by proving property and iinvlnit charges.
I'LACITA HACH CO.
I. O. O. F., La a Vegas
January 2, llKft
Lodge, No. 4,.

4

Notice

George P. Money, Attorney at law
United States
Office ln Olney building.
Las Vegas, N. M.

and

I

to-wl-
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WANTED.

ii:ia

ICTM IINT
meets tho needs of nil ubo wish work la the grades, from the
Hist to eighth Inclusive. All Instruction In Rlveu by trulnel
nnd experienm d temdiers

I

;

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

..
ITS i:i.i:.MKNTAHV NOIMIAI. ( OUHSC
UKN ' -- Tnrw lnnilli.l room fur Unlit
comprises all the'briniclies required for a llrst grade certillcuto 1L '(Ikiu
with Ijiitti und elwtrio
in Now Mexico- - reading, ponmnn.slilp, orthogrupliy, grammnr, litlhti. ISi, Wimif
Tnutli ht.
J tiU
United
Stulcs history, civics, algebra, L'OK KKN'T ! olllcti rnoiim Id
geography arithmetic,
IIouho
)Tii
M'Mjk, Hi(Uirnt Uw r Huum liur.
botany, zoology nnd physics. The work in these branches in
done in a most thorough going wuy.
LHlU IIKT IVsimlil huMlnHHt room Htwim
1
oislr l.a lViwIon ilottjl. Apply
ITS LOCATION
,h,t'l.
to W. M.
I.hwIm, the Rnilnrtnknr.
lu ;!l
is without uu equal in the Southwest - on an eminence uenr
Ut
suit Nntinnsl.
the center of tbe city, over looking the valley of tbo fJulliuas
inquire punier m ttnil Uoutrln.
(
and the mountains beyond; warm in winter nnd cool in
-'I lin-room liouot, Unm.
FOR HKNTMm, S. A. II unit..
ulforditig the beKt iidvantiiges for study at all times of
tlie year, and close to one of the most beautiful cuiiyons und iUMtNlMIIKn
for liKbt hcmwki'eiiliitf,
lit aift Ninth utrwt.
the IfneHt mountain scenery in New Mexico.

lnirovlng steadily.
Wrnvnr'
Ir,
ful

MONDAY

f.ir

I'moi;

--

Ol'TC.

NEW MEXICO

!ilyHH enacted.(

U

1)1

VKUAS DAILY

Grim Tragedy

of
Ill tlio'i.'nuU
di'HIll laluiH, In each' on
iiolnc.s,
annMii r victim of Consumption or
AGENTS C. I lit tlo colds. Dr. Wood's Norway I'lne 1'iieuiiioiiln.
TOCK
LIVE
Mm
when
t'omtiis and
Colds arm properly treated, tri trait-itJones of Santa Fe has been appointed Syrup,
Is
averted. F, (5. Huntley, of
llvo stock agent of the Santa Fe
Oiiklnudon, Ind writes: "My wlf.i had
r
tcachi
at
school
Miss
Urac
of
Allen,
A.
K.
Central railway and
Mnby

d

V

1
.

J. B. Allen, the tailor. Orders taken for
men's suits. 905,
Main street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Duvall's Restaurant Short
Order
and Regular Meals. Center street.
Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two cr thre black tail deer.
U
Address, M.. The Optic,

Furnished Houses.

A kidney or bladder trouble can always be cured by using Foley's KidSOO National avenue. Bix rooms and ney Cure in time.
For sale by Center
Block-Depo- t
Drug store.
bath.

X.

National avenue, live rooms.
Parties going to the country will
house corner 10th and
consult their best Interests by calling
avenue. AH in pood repair, good at Clay & Rogers' livery bam where
bath and out buildins3,000.
nice tigs at reasonable prices may always be had.
1108

Llu-col- n

11-3- 5

.

FOR

SALE AT

A

BARGAIN

boose, nearly new, 1016, 12th
street, 2 lots, good cellar good well
r
and city water, MV.
We are now established in our new
w the Tobacco Haliil
bouse furnistied complete.
fill
quarters, in the Wn!wn llm-kand Ntunsthenia. 2 Ids, iriHxi t ittbuiblinirs.
Corner Ptb Center street, with a
iii.'
f
big
THE KEELEY and Washington
aventi, IT
NODBY SriTINtJS.
IKSTITUTE,
Choice city residetui's and ranch
lib properties (or sale.
Give
Call:

Russell

1& Q.rs.p r4k

&

Lewis
.

oint,

us a

M

r
MONOM'

QUKKi: .MONK
CURIOUS PLACES
I

N

.l.N,

KVKN'iNO,

j

A'

AY

FOH

HIC--

Document Blanks

j

Srra

ill

1

.
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i
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its

hollow legs.
A sensation was caused

at itissy, In
Roumnnhi. some time ago by the death
of a Mine. Ilnlsch. whose eccentricities
had for years ben the gossip of the
town. Although it was more than us- pected that she was a rich woman, she
bad lived in the most sordid and miserable manner and was generally re
as a miser When her few be
longings were examined after her
death' not a trace could be found of
her Supposed wealth, until, on goins
through her articles' of clothing. It
was discovered that one of her petti-coftts seemed stiff, as if heavily lined
'.The petticoat was ripped open and re
veal h1 notes of the value of 2K.000
francs sewed under Uie lining
'
This discovery naturally stimulated
the teal of the searchers Further pet
ticoiUs were examined, and in all large
Bums In notes were found concealed
Tbe total amount of the treasure
which had served as lining for M we
wa bo less than
Balsch's petticoat
-London
francs
8,000.000
.

r

,

Tit-Hits- .

Not

Eplrnrea.

tht

A city woman who had decided
be would keep some Lens as a profits,
ble amusement during her long sup-Ber- t
In the country asked the farmer
of whom she bought them what they
could est
The man looked at ber In silent
amazement for a moment before he replied.
It wonhl take me the rest of nr
dayVto tell ye what they can eat."
aid at last, "but It won't take long
tell y what they can't. You avo'4
feeding of 'cm with salt fish and cobblestone and I g)? you won't b

It

0T

frouhV

K. '.

.

ItFree?

Won't You Try

Now Use Liquozone.

lur

FOR SALE BY THE

away from you
Lituo.oiH' is no a t sal nhn.t the world nvcr. IVojiles
And km are people next door to you your neighbors, your
arc curing tlnii: ills ly it.
friends. Won't you ask some of them what Iujuozone is doinjf? Then ask us for a
!ottle to trv?
lulf-tlic-wor-

..

l

v

TfitASUaE.

IIi.ii- U- llviu'.nr'a Hump
That UHilcil n I Orluiif
Mmr.
UnUt li'a Itl. lilv tiifil I'rllh'nuu.
It is only u uitii;uiitivoly Mimi lit:.
Simlioussiuu", it ruiisian, ilineov-le- d
u nice lluii. treasure coiironU'd la
vtic of the Vfiy ,(st places where be
would lui vt. expected to (lml It. llo bad
Inherited from mi aunt it huiiiII stuttv
' Htu to
whirl) ,(. attained little value
but w lilcli iii'VeithelfNs lie pineal iik ail
ornament In one of his rooms As link
A
tivf ur.nl,
1..
i
.i .. .,
i.. UUNIIUK
......... I......
..... v I.n, 1.um
ii in
iiiiiiii
lb.
Ktiitui-ttt- ;
oih; day ilioiiod It on
iiml. lui'sto! out rolled from H- Lqllow inti'iiur u iufkKe which ou ex
uuilnutioii (inived to contnln notes of
the value of 1 Unto rrumu un well as n
tosfly dluiiiotiil litis.
TUIh is by no iiteiiiin the
only ocet
'
Hlon on which a statue has been inudo
j
to serve the purposes of a hank, A
Tew years
an art eollt'ctor of
Kharkov, Kussla, purehased h statue
of
0
of which ho
Apollo
was very proud. One, day his chll-- l
dren when playing iiset the statue
and broke It beyond nil possibility of
"
rs repair. The rather when he saw his
, '"'prised statue in fragments whs furl
oils, but eonsolatlon entne to him In a
I
most uiiexp"cted form, for on exuniln-tn fnivnients he found eonceiiled
,r
I;
In n hollow limb a roll of Uussinn batik
notes of the value of IJ.OIX) rubles.
With the no'es was a nieniorniirlmn by
a Chevalier rrokheroff. dated lH4i.
to the efl'eet that the coueonled Inoney
was tho fruit of pamblltiB and that It
was his Intention to use It In the building of n ehifch.
A still ino'e curious hiding place for
treasure was that chosen by I 'ere An-jj- ,
tolne, a hunchback beggar who used to
linnjr about the church doors of l'arls
Bolioitlng alius. When the hunchback
died his nephew applied to the au"
thorlties denmndln that a postmortem
examination should bo made. The re
quest w as granted, with tho result that
It was found the hunch was false and
that In its fraudulent Interior were
stored the beggaF's savings, amounting to 9G.0M) francs. Tere Antolne, It
was also discovered, was an ex convict
who owed his freedom to the Influence
of a well known deputy.
An Inquest held nt the St. I'ancras
coroner's court somo time ago on Walter Samuel Mott revealed another
treasure a small one, It Is true con- eenled In n most remarkable place.
Mott had a wooden leg, and an examination of this limb revealed ten sovereigns concealed In it. The precaution
was a very , wise one, for It came out
In evidence that for some weeks the
deceased hud been rarely sober,, and It
V
would have. fared ill with his treasure
- '
If it had iiot been ho artfully and ef5
fectually 'Concealed.
There was considerable method la
the parsimony of an old lady who,
Wherever she weut, curried with her
full of odd
n old box, apparently
ploees of scrap Iron. The box was a
?
suliject of Jest and ridicule among her
.
neighbors, but the old lady could af- ford to smile at their jokes,, for it was.
In fact, the most valuable box anywhere In the district When she died
the box was found In an outhouse,
open to any one who cared to insect
It, and under the surface layer of old
Iron were found 3,000 golden sover-Igns- ,
the savings of a lifetime.
In another. case known to the writer,
after the death of on old woman In
the north of England who hod for
years been in receipt of outdoor relief
from the futrlsh, a sum of 800 was
found lu a number of pincushions scattered about her one room. When Miss
J a notorious Devonshire miser, died,
'
It was found that ber pillow contained
securities and bank notes of the value
of over 18,000, while at an auction
sale of the effects of a Lewisham lady
of miserly Instincts the purchaser of
ber piauo stool found a small mine of
gold in the borsvlmir stuffing, and a
gentleman who bought her bedstead
V
discovered !X0 bidden away la ne of

.
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Llipiozond la so new that few people very source of vitality, the most es the world vou'd not accomplish
It.
Is
the bloulj out
element of life. It
reallt- - how ninny millloiiK arc uitm
.
Now Liquozone is more widely em-o- f
food, tho nerve food, the scaveng-vrIt. t)no
eur ago it was nhnost
any medlclno ever was.
the blood. It is oxygen that turns ployed
In America. Now murly half
widely prescribed by the
the h no blood to red In the lungs: U Is mot
the people you meet wherever you that eliminates the waste tissue audi better physicians.
And no ouo run
are know muiie ono whom Liquozone builds up the new. Too llttlo oxy-- ' doubt that It Is doing more for sick
has cured.
gen, always causes lack of vitality. humanity than all the drugs in use
Don't you reall.o that a product An excess of it gives strength to every combined,
which has spread like this must bave function of nature.
i
.
.
.
lemarl.abe merit? We have never
i tie
uxygen is atso a gertuiciue.
Those uro the known norm disasked a soul to buy l.iquozono. We reason is that
germs are vegetables;!
all duo lo gvrnis, or tho poisons
cuses;
no
have published no testimonials,
and an excess of oxygen the very Itfej
which genus create. These are the
evidence of cures. We have only ask- of an anlmn'. Is
deadly to vegetable! diseases to which medicine does not
ed th tdek to let us buy the first multoii
apply, for drugs cannot kill inside
bottle to let tho product Itself ehow
LlquoKone acts like oxygen. Hut it! germs,
what It could do. Those sick ones
told others, ami the others told others. does more than oxygen, because it tSj AM 'that medlcltii? can do for these
stable. It carries Its virtues into the troubles Is to act as a tonic, aiding
That Is how it has spreid.
Mood to go wherever the blood goes, j Nature to overcome the germs. Hut
have
do
as
millions
Won't you
j
done? If you are stl iisdiii; medi- It Is a remarkable tonic the best those results are Indirect and uncer
'
Is
it
the
for
Yet
in
world
you.
j tain.
They depend on tho patient's
cine for what medicine cannot rur:, thing
a
we
so
certain
that
condition.
When drugs were prepublish
germicide
won't you learn what others know
about Liquozone? Won't you let us on every bottle an offer of $1,000 for scribed for these (troubles, nobody
a dlaeas? germ that it cannot kllh
know of germs. Now every good phypay (he cost of your test?
The discoverer of Liquozone lins sician' knows that they cnll for a gersolved the great, problem of killing micide.
Liquozone aiono ran destroy the
Is
is
medicine.
It
not a
germs In ihe body, without killing the
Liquozone
troubles, it goes wher- not made by compounding adds or tissues, too. And there Is no other j' ta"H t.-l'f thts
'
...
1. .... I
u,
l,luuu
k'"'v. " o- drugs, nor Is there any alcohol In it. I way. Any drug that kills germs Is iBU'
Us virtues ar d'. rived solely from potson, and It cannot be taken inter- cape It, and we have found no disease
It. Diseases
gas largely oxygen gas by a process' nally. Liquozone Is the only way that germ which can resist
which bave resisted medicine for
14
of
to
man
and
Immense
cause
loiows
the
end
any
apparatus
requiring
' years yield at once to Liquozone, and
,
days' time. Each cubic inch of IJquo- - any germ disease.
H cures diseases which medicine nev-(c- r
zone requires the visa of 1,230 cubic
We Paid $100,000.
cures. In any stago of any disease
inches of the gas.
In
this list, 4ho results sre so certain
Liquozone Is tho result of a process,
We
we will glndly send to any pathat
more
than twenty years,
which, for
For the American rights to Liquo- tient who asks It an absolute guaranhas been the constant subject of sciThe zone; and the Hrltlsh rights sold for ty.
entific and chemical research.
a like sum. That is tho highest prioo
main result is to get into a liquid,
y Kivr liifliumta
ever paid for similar rights on any Anthimi
Imk.sk
iiii'inin
KMtll'y IVlrtt'HKCH
and thus Into the blood, a powerful,
llll'lotlM
scientific discovery.
IsUripiiK
1. eni'i irrhes
i.lmxl 1'oiMnn
yet harmless, germicide. Another reItr.
fill's
l.lvr TruiiWtn
Before making this purchase, we Itowel Trmit'lmi
sult is to create a vitalizing tonic with
MalHriit NeiiPiiltis
Muny II. art Tmuliltn
which no other known product can tested the product for two years, CoiiirliK-t'ot'lli'H I'lieninuiilfi
CoiiHUUinliiiii
I'leni'tny Vuiusy
compare.
through physicians and hospitals, In I'lilii- Oroup
ItlieillllHllNIII
I'onxtliuitum
this country and others. We employ-(e- I'Htiirrli
cancer
Hi'roful- s- Syphilis
I liurrhi u
J lywinti-rIHMcnse
Skill
in
thous- Dandruff
it in all germ diseases;
Htnmati Trmihlioi
Dropsy
Th great value of Liquozone lies in ands of the most difficult cases ob- lyM'pHitt
Thmiit. Troubles
TutieivulimlH
Kiwinn KrvftpcliM
the fact that it does what oxygen does. tainable. We proved that in germ KcviTit
- Oivll Stones
Tumors Ulcers
- Omit
Vitrleiei-OoltitvOxygen is tho vital part of air. the troubles it did what all tho skill m Gonorrhea Oleet
Women's iifwnti

that
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what no

Summons
Writ ot Attachment. Original
Writ ot Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate

lnvd l.lquoj.one, and have
never used It. please send us the coupon below. We will then send you
an order on a local druggist for a full
sired lmitlo a 50o bottle and will
pay tho druggist ourselves for It. This
applies only to tho first bottle, of
cours- e- to those w ho have never used

Bond In

The acceptance of this offer places
you under no obligations. We simply
wish to convince you; to let tho prod
net itself show you what It, caa do.
Then you can Judgo by results as to
whether you wish to contiuue.
This offer should convince you that
We
Llquo.otie does as we claim.
would certainly not buy a bottle and
give It to you. If there was auy doubt
of results. You want these results;
you want to he well and to keep well.
Then bo fair enough to yourself to acus show
cept our- - offer today.
you, at our expense, what tbls wonderful product meanR to you.
Liquozone costs 50o and $1.
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Acts Like Oxygen

colds make fat grave-gards.- " Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Dr. Wood's
Pine
Selection. (2582.)
Syrup helps men and women to a hap- United State Land Office,
py, viporius old age.
Sar.ia Fe, N, M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given thst Uie SanA GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES ta Fe Pacific Railroad
Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
Itching, Dlind, Bleeding or Protru- whose Post Office address is
Topeka
ding Piles Your druggist will return Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the proviscure you in 6 to 14 days. COn.
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
WAN TAD Clean coV.n Mqn.m the Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands
by said company In tho San
'ptiC OfUOf
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
f Porast
Notice
Lieu following described tracts of surveyed
Reserve
Selection. (2574.)
public lands,
Lot No. 1 of the S. K.
United States Land Office,
of Section
Santa Fo, N. M Dec. 10, 1904. No. 26 Township 16 North, Range
Notice is hereby given that ihe Kan-t- 13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
the Thirty (30) days'
Howel Jones, its Lard Commissioner, period of publication of the notice of
whose Post Office address i3 Topeka, such application, protests
against
Kansas, applied at the.U. S. Land said application and selection on tho
Office, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, on ground that the lands described, or
November 25, 1904, under the provis- any part thereof, are more valuable
ions of the Act of Congress of June for mineral than for agricultural pur.
4th, 1897, to make Forest Keserve poses, should be filed in said land ofLieu Selection, In lieu of lands 8tir: fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
rendered by said company In the Sa:i
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
The N.
of tho ft. B.
and t.-Selection. (2583.)
W.
of the S. W. 1.4 of Sect ion No.
26, Township 16 North, Range 13 East United State Ijuul Office.
of the New Mexico Meridian
San'j. Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 9u4.
Notice, Is hereby given that ;lii! gan
Within the Thirty (30) davs
period of publication of the notice of ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
such application, protests
agalns: Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
said application and selection on the whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
ground fhat the lands described, or Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
any part thereof, are more valuable Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, en
for mineral than for agricultural pur. November 25, 1904, under the provisposes, should be filed in said land of ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897, to make Forest
Reserve
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEUO, Register. Lieu Selection. In Hen of lands
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
by said company in the San
12 131
Francisco Mountains Forest, Reserve,
Arizona, fo tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
Forest
of
Lieu
Reserve
Notice
public lands,
Selection. (2562.)
Lot No. 2 of the S. K.
of Section
United States Land Office.
No. 20, Townsulp in North. Range
Santa Fe, N. M-- Dec. 10, lu4. 13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
.c,icc is herein i en that
Within
the Thirty f30) days'
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
of publication
f the roice of
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner, period
such application, protests
against
whose Post Office address Is Topeka, said
application and selection on thp
Kanuas, applied at the U. S. Land
that the lands described, or
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on ground
part thereof, are more valuable
November 25, 1904, under the provis- any
for mineral than for
pur.
ions of tho Act of Congress of June poses, should be filed agricultural
in said land of
to
make
Forest
Reserve
1897,
4th,
ffce at Ssrta Fe. New Mexico.
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands surMANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
rendered by said company in the San
First PnhUratlrn TVr 15 1004
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
public lands,
Selection. (2576.)
of SecThe S. E.
ofthe N. E.
16
tion No. 26. Township
North, United States Land Office.
Santa To, N. M, Dec. 10, I9u4.
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
NoMce Is hereby given thit :'. e ..iti-tMeridian.
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, i,y
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
such application, protests
against whose Post Office address Is Topeka.
said application and selection on the Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
gTound that the lands described, or Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
any part thereof, are more valuable November 25. 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
for mineral than for agricultural
poses, should be filed in said land of- 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In lien of lands
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
by said company in the .9bo
Wanctarf Monnttt
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1!04.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
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Any physician or hospital not
using
will lie tdiully vipplteil fur a tent.
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to-wi-

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2575.)
United State Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
l!co Is hereby given that the Sim-tFo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, r.n
November 25, 1904, under tbo provisions of the Act of Congress of June
Reserve
4t.h, 1897, to maKe Forest
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by aald company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following describe tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tho N. E.
of Section No. 25,
Township 16 North, Range 13 East
;
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty
(30) days'
period f publication, of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexioo. '
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice

a

to-wl-
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of Forest
(Selection.

United State

Santa

v.;ice

Is

Reserve

wrlt plainly.

iiililresM

"

following described tracts of Burveyed
public lands,
Lots Nos. 1 and 2 of Section No.
16 North, Range
I'i
35, Township
East of the Now Mexico Meridian.
Wllhln
the Thirty
(30) days'
porlod of publication of tho notice ot
such application, protests
against
said application and selection ou tha
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should he filed In said land office at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
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Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-claiDeed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of 8ale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'rh'dlse and Per. Prty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bountj Claim
Sheep Contracts
'
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Rook Oor
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sate Cards
Township Plate, large
Lltbo. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escrltura OeranUsada

e
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ADDRESS

WILLIAM VAUGHN.
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VIST APPOINTMENTS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

I
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION 1
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.

(2580.)

Ijjnd Office.

Fe,- N. M

Doc. 10, 1904.

here'jy given fr.vt the

San-

ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by

Howel Jones. Its Jjtnd Commissioner,
ho?e Post Office addroBa is Topeka.
Kani-as- ,
applied at the U- - 8. Land
SANTA IK, N. M.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress if June
Ehtotrlo
Fir Pr
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Steam Haalad Centrally Laat4,
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands
Bathe and Sanitary Plurntlia
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Throughout
Arizona, to the United States, for the
Lax'j Snmpla Room fef
following described tracts of surveyed
Man.
lands,
public
The 8.
and the
of tfc N- W.
Ainarlean at Curopaan Plan,
N 12 of the S. W.
of Section No
25, Township 16 North,
GEO. B. ELLIS.
Range 13
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Pfprttof ri4 Ownir
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protects
against
said application and selection on tne
ground 'hat 'he lands described, or
any part thereof, are more vainab.e
Rear in mind that this is the seafor mineral than for agricultural pur.
son fer picture framing. First-clas- s
poses, should be filed in said land of
fire st Rants Fe. New Mexico.
workmanship and all work
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
promptly doue at
First Publication. Dec IS 1904
Ma conic
M.
213
Tampla

HOTEL

t

CLAIRE

w Llht.

Com-marol-

1

V

m

Lieu
of Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2585.)
United Stutes Land Office.
Santa Fe. N. M., Doc. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Ban-tFe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Iand Commissioner,
Contract of Forfeiture
whose postofflce address is Topeka,
Bond of Butcher
Ktinsas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexioo, on
Protest
November. 25, 1904, under the provisNotice of Protest
ions of the Act of Congress of June
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Bscritura Barantlyada
to
1897
make
Reserve
Forest
4th,
Carts da Vents
Declaration of Assumpsit
Lieu Solectlon, In lieu of lands surTransfer of Looattra
rendered by said company in the San
Assay Office Certificates
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Acknowledgement for Power of AtSheriff's Sale
Arizona, to the United States, for the torney
Sheep Contracts Parti do
following described tracts of surveyed
Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sals
public lands,
Bill ot Sale (under law Feb., tl)
Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, and the N.
Commitments
to Jostles
K
of the N. W. 4 of Section No
Proof cf Lafe&r
GOttri
.J' '..: "
I.
13
25, Township 10 North,
Range
Acknowledgment
Timber
Affidavits
Culture
East of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Within
tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
Authority to Gather Lite Stock
Orders to Pay Witness Pees
such application, protests
against
.Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
said application and selection on the
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
or
that
the lands described,
ground
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
ofposes, should be tiled in said land
Mineral Location Nottoa
No. 1 Homestead final Preef
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Township Plat
Homestead Applications
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Appointment of Teacher
First Publication, Dec. " 15, 1904.
Homestead Affidavits
12139
Teachers' Certificate
. Road Petitions
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
Notice

4

t

Warrant to Appraisers

Warranty
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General Blanks.

for till offer nmy not sppeor Hguin. VIII
out the tiliinkit nni mull It to Ui bluulit
WuIximIi A ve., 'hteaito,
Uioiie Co..

ll-.-

:'V.

Summons, Probsts Court
Justice's Docket,
lass lM
Justice's Docket, 8 1 1x14 toe
Record for Notary Publie
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Miners)
v
Bond for Deed.
Application for Licenses
Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Leas
Affidavit and Bond la Attaskuvit
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ la
Duplicate.
,
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
' '
Criminal Warrants

,

lt

PeJd $100,000

Attachment

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Fa
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Repleln
Appearauoe Bond
Ponce Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
'
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wat"
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice ot Oarnlshm't on Ixee '
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

if.

Not Medic!re.

Appearance Bond, Dta't (Join..
Garnishee, Sheriff's OBt
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Osvtfc
Administrator's Bond and OaU
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

ciubpiMUia

30c. Dottle Free.

1

t:.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
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drugs can do.

Germ Diseases.
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with
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inflammationall catarrh
all contagious diseases a'l tho
of Impure or polsonej blood.
In nervous debility Liquozone acts
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Tho Laa. Vegas grant trustees will
Wednesday, tbo 4th. Instant, at
their office over the PUna Trust and
BavlnRS bank. The principal business
to coiiih before ihf board will bo the
'
11UTTK, Mont, Jan. 2. The turn
letting of contrail tor the survey of
Ing out of tho old and tho incoming
the Iju Vegas grant.
of tho new officials In Montana to
Mra. Aldrloh has bought N. 8. day marked tho passing of a character
Zacarlaa Valdei ha Wen appointed Helden's dairy and has leased B. F. of national fame Judge
Wlllam
iTiaHfa
nt tha nPicD for- -Precinct No. 5. Pony the' ranch for dairy purposes. Clancy, whoso term of office aa Judge
WB-Ths lady, a few months ago, purchas of the second Judicial district has
of the Roral Arch ed a hair Interest in th .Harris
Tna officer
expired. There probably never has
Her son earner been a district Judge In America who
ranch.
Chapter IH be'lnstalled at tonight's! rj,,!,,,
manages her Interests here.
meeting.
earned such an extended reputation
as
Judge Clancy. His eccentricity,
h
Th ladles Guild will meet
dane- tho
most
of
One
enjoyable
brusqtieness, homely wit and native
lire. Byron T. Mills on Tuesday after- es of tbo year will be that given by Missouri humor all aerved to
spread
aonn at I: BO.
the Commercial Club this evening. the glory of his fame broadcast'. Dur
An orchestra will furnish (he music, ing his term on the bench be tried
Juan Segura his been appointed by refreshment
will be aerved and a and decided some of the most lm
(he county commissioners janitor at large attendance 'of members ana
ever tried in
port ant mining suit
the court bouse.
guest may be anticipated.
America. The three leading cases
were the famous Pennsylvania case
Some Interesting prices In Lavy'a
Joseph Frlodbcrg, who for the paat tho Nipper, and the second: trial of
ad on dress goods and lades' ready year has been connected with the adthe Minnie Healey, all in the lltlga
garment . Read it
vertising; department of Cbai. llfeMU tion between Augustus Helnze and
Mr.
left today for' .Albuquerque.'
the Amalgamated. Ills decision were
Forserlo Oallegoa was today ap-- i Fried
la a man of more ttun or
burg
Lucoro
Leandro
uniformly in favor of Helnze, and be
Minted demttr by
dlnary commercial ability and Is cer cause of that fact the Judge became
school
superintendent.
county
tain to prosper wherever ho goes.
He
an object of severe criticism.
frienda were entertained at
A
The banks were closed today for says he has had enough of public life
watch-nigh- t
party at the hom of Mlsa the whole day and, with one r two and will resume his law practice In
this city.
Irene WhMmore 8afurday night.
exceptions, ihe merchants of the city
business.
of
not
their
did
placea
open
Road Supervisors from all parts of The
groceries were' obliged to keep
reIn
their
the county are handing
open until noon to get rid of . the
ports of work performed list year.
supply of perishable fruit and vege
White House
table.
The county commissioners held
short session this morning for tho
2. New
Jan.
WASHINGTON,
Saturday evening. President and
purpose of organising the new board. Mrs. Vert entertained
the Normal Year'a day was o'iserved officially
manner. Among and socially in Washington
today.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero was aworn faculty In hospitable
In as sheriff today and Immediately several game played was ao appro Business and politic wjore forgoton account of being sick. priate one called good resolutions, ten and the day was given over to
took a lay-of- f
A usual the ceremonies centhe participant Wing required to
In- - tered around the White
resolution
each
with
ino
of
House, and
officers
begin
the
of
The Instalation
The no one thought of receiving until after
of their surnames.
letter
nitlal
the
C.
E.
by
society
Presbyterian
refreshments were particularly fine. the president' reception , was over.
paator last night was an Jmprewlve
Tho guests watched the old year out The function at" the executive manceremony.
and remained for some time longer sion passed off In much the same
manner as the receptions of former
The republicans of Precinct 2 will to welcome tho New Year.
meet Wednesday night to nominate
years. The guests wer0 received In
Paul Gllmore come to this city the blue room as usual, the munio
candidates for constable and Justice
of the peaco.
again very soon In his great success was furnished by the Marine tund
of lawt season, "The Mummy and the and there were the same scones of
The Normal and the west side Humming Bird." which played to thotiHanda waiting In Hne outaldo the
enonwvs business everywhere.
schools will runie work
In manwlon.
The president and Mr
The city public schools hav another Lord "Jack" Luniley, Mr. Qllmme has Roosevelt were assisted In receiving
a part that afford him abumUM op by Miss Alice Roosevelt and the la- holiday week.
ponV.iJty. to display bis delicate and dleH of the cabinet. A fanfare of
George V. Reed and 8. F. Homier finished dramatin art, and ao success- trumpets at precisely It o'clock anwill engage In the dairy business at ful was he last season that although nounced the beginning of the affair.
their place on the Mora road, starting a new vehicle had been solectod for The first to bo received were the
In with ten Jersey cows.
him by Manager Jule
Murray, It member of the diplomatic corps, who
was deemed best to continue him as wore followed In turn by the Juli
A Jolly party of young folk played tho
season, which lary, members of congress, the heads
"Mummy" this
cards, danced and saw the old year will be his last ftt that delightful role. of
departments and representatives cf
out at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. M.
various patriotic societies. The gen
Cunningham Saturday night.
A week of prayer service
at the eral public was! admitted at 1 o'c'-oewill be hold In the and It was some two hours later be
church
Baptist
The many friends of Enrique Arprayer meeting room, nt 3 o'clock each fore the president had greeted 1l:e
mljo will be pleased to learn he has
afternoon
this week. On Tuesday and last visitor.
been appointed deputy probate clerk
the "Lord's Prayer" will
Wednesday
by Manuel A. Sanchez, clerk.
be the portion of scripture for con
The New Mexican apeaka of an en sideration, under the general theme of
joyable party given by the Misses "Prayer, a Necessity to get a True
Trial
Manderfield of Santa Fe In honor of Idea of Ufa and Ita Relation." The
special theme for Tuesday will be
lira. A. Mennet of Las Vegas.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 2. The
"The Idea of God aa our Father." for
of C .L. Tucker, the young
case
"Our
themo
the
will
be,
Wednesday
The New Year's Eve ball at
man charged with the murhall, given by Mr. Buttr.'ck, drew Real Needs, and God' Relation to
of
Mabe
der
.y-Fage, who was found
.,. X
large crowd. The old year had a Them."
to
In her home at Wes-tostabbed
death
wan like end fading In music.
on March 31st last, was called
Tbe health officer of Brookllne,
for
here today. Owing to the
trial
Tb Woman's auxiliary to St. Paul's Mass., after receiving from hi broth.
Memorial church will hold their r in Las Vegas a copy of the La mystery that surround the case and
monthly meeting on Friday afternoon Vegas Souvenir, wrote Immediately the largo amount of circumstantial
at S:30 at the residence of Mrs.
that the alate board, of health had evidence, it promises to bo one of the
made a compilation of all the tuber most, notable murder trials ever
A
cular patients In Massachnselt and know to Massachusetts courts.
Anna, the three yeaT old daughter had placed in a separate class those large number of famous handwriting
of Salamon Vlllegas, an employe of who, it waa considered, would be experts hav8 been engaged for both
the Optic office died last night of benefited by a change of climate. He sides, which Indicates that one of
the important points on which the
measles.
The young man bad. the offered to mall this list to La
Vegas
misfortune to lose his wife some In order that one of the Souvenirs case hang will be fte acrap of paper
found In the room
month ago.
might bo sent to each. Can anyona said to have been
was
the
murdered, and
girl
think of a more likely method of ben- where
said
of
Governor Otero expect to leave
other
handwriting,
examples
efiting tho city than by sending so
In connecto
been
discovered
have
during the early part of attractive
publteaton as the Art
the coming week t0 look after mat- Souvenr to lliene afflicted ones? The tion with the affair. It la expected
will consume at least
ter connected with the Joint state- patients are, as a rule, not
far ad- that the trial
weeks.
hood bill now pending In the Tniteu vanced In
four
the disease, and many of
o
State senate.
them are people" of merms and

OIT1C.

MONDAY

Judge Clancy

iUnUROEtSJ

WATCH OUR

GLOVES

BARGAIN
IT'S

Do you want a good pair of Gloves?

Glove.

ALL

Hand sewed, every pair warranted

.

Ctocko

Jackets

OMrto

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

VJaloto

'

Drooo Oooda

Undorwoar

. .

AT ACTUAL COST

.)

BLLUW ZtKU THIS

MUKIMIIMU

BACtlARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OASTAMEOAm

.

FINEST KIND. OF OYSTER- - WEATHER.

Reception At

k

OYSTER
Solid MEAT at

Finest

J.

The Store Thst Always Haa and Gives What It Advertieea

Grown
it!

LUMBER CO.,

This month we intend to offer more inducements than ever before.
Several of our department are entirely too large, and we must reduce
them to make room for our Spring and Summer stock, which will soon
begin to arrive! Read the following prices carefully, as there is a
saving on each item well worth your time to consider.

HAitlIKU II LOCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Dre

has come and gone.
New Year gift 1 past
The Installation of of fleers of the
But th Us Vega Souvenir will make
Fraternal
aa excellent present every day In IM)Rf rVlilt'rl Vnlon of America bus been
until
tiwi.ml miuiiln- - l
the year. Every Souvenir sent east
on the 17th day of Janthe
month,
will do rood for the city.
uary, 1905, when a ball will be given
In connection therewith.
Th Optic's wish
mil Us readers
W. (I. KOOGLER, Secretary.
od friends is that the New Year's
brightness may follow them throughChas. lvterson went down the road
out the year, thst each one may be
on
business
for
happy all. of the U days and that this sflerncH)n
Stearns, the grocfr.
j
prosperolty may attend them.
.i
o

Proved Costly

his report to
DENVER, Jan. 2.- -In
tho governor State Treasurer Newton
gives the total indebtedness of the
state under Insurrection certificates
This
of Indebtedness of $776,464.
amount Is made, up of warrants for
Trinidad. Tellurde. Cripple Creek.
Lake City and Colorado City to Nov.
30. 1904.
Newton renunmends that
tho leitlslaiun authorize an Issmj of
"WANTED A noon girl for general j fsmi.ooo insnmeetlon bonds, payable
Miss Fannii. Arnf, who came here
housework
and cooking. Oood asm, n twenty rive years with Interest not
three, week ago yesterday from St.
121SS
to exceed 3
per cent per annum
Louis, very low with tuberculosis, apply. 1027 Klghtb street
died at the ladies Home last
night
No word has yet been received from
8t Louis relative regarding the disus have (he pleasure of a trial order.
position of the body.

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150.
0
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X

M7

4

JVl

50c

CaT4c
T OWCdlCra

each to

wool.

II

,n By

each, fleece lined, merino,
Union suits $1.50 to $5.00.

m.

i

I

ASVI.1US imioni: 71

ALBUQUERQUE

(Incorporated.)

Reversible Corduroy.

RUBBERS AND ARCTICS.

THE BOSTON

con-

fidence in us.
To our enemies, who have liberally advertised us, without

Gross, Kelly & Co.

H01IIC

okki:nui:iu;i:ic,

irp

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
HOUSE,

WOOL, HIDES AM) PELTS A SPECIALTY

4

TUCUMCARI

PECOS

LOGAN

J

GREAT SACRIFICE SALE

4

...OF THE...

Bankrupt Stock of

I.

K. Lewis

...AND.

Davis & Svdes

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
i'honf ml

-

LAS VEGAS

will call promptly.

c:oi,okaim

To our friends, who have stood by us, having- perfect

COATS, Sheepskin lined and Wool lined.

LEATHER COATS,

v

..GRAAF & HAYWARD..

Children.

50c to $3.50.

For everyone. Men's, Boys' and Children's.
25c to $1.25,

DUCK

616 Sixth Street, Las Vegas. N. M.

beautiful.
To our customers, who have patronized us, enabling us to
close the year 1904 the most successful of our business career.
Thanking all for patronage and assistance, and asking
continuance of same, we are, yours truly,

$2.75

"

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

Jacket and Fur

d

To the ladies: May they ever grow younger and more

Gloves and Mittens

Caps

'.

;

cost.

The top coat,

For young men, $5.00 to $18.00, regular and belt coat.
Children, $2.75 to $7.50, reefen, Russian, military.

Underwear

1

We Wish a Happy New Year.

r

k4 rnt

0o

49c'
Outing Gowns for
85c Ladles' Union Suits for
Jhn
85c Children's Union Suits for...
Kfc
tl.tt5all wool Shirt Wawts for...
Pfte
65o Flannelette Waists for
49e
85c Klruonau for
m
65c Eimonas for.
4!to
.,
Children's 65o Tain O' Bhanters for...49
85c

one-thir-

r
Why Be Cold When We Have
B

.

&c Outing (towns for

Remember Every Ladies' and Child's Cloak and
Neckscarf in the house will be sold for
off.

1--

LET

7So
and 11.0 ) Dress Corduroy for
60c and 65c Suiting, S Inch, for
48c
$1.25 all wool Sharkskin, 46 inch, for...80c
11.25 all wool Novelty Suiting, 48 in 89o
85c Cheviot, all wool, 44 inch, for. .... 59c
69c
f 1.00 Valle, all wool, 48 inch, for
$1.85 Melango, all wool, 48 inch, for.. 8flc
45ks
70c Arjnure, all wool, 38 inch, for

HARDWARE and GLASS

1

Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

Rtady to Wear Garment
40c

K5o

Insurrection

Of

Goods

AU wool 60o Waisttaff for..

lT lT T1T fV JT T1T Tl? T1T fJ

SALE

CLEARING

Dress Goods and Ladies' Ready to Wear Garments

W

a

1

OF

n

Christmas

JANUARY

H. STEARNS, Grocer.

Mable Page
Murder

''

- COUNTER

TO YOUR ADVANTAGE

the Frank Rimell

so, come in and get

If

.

Today a change took p!ac on the
dtbrfal staff of the New Mexican,
neary C. Warnack of Phoenix, Arli
and Stokes A. Bennett oT Mansfield,
Ohio, will take n place of D. W.
Lusk ani A. A. Cohn. who resigned.
The latter will leare for Kansas City
lb first of the week where tbey have
ecured position on th Kansas City
Journal. Mr. Warnack was formerly
onneete! with The Optic.

X

Passing of

tnel

Tbe season

JAN. 2, 1905.

EVENING,

7

LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING COMPANY
The bankrupt stock of the late business of the Lewis
Shoe and Clothing Company and Isaac K. Lewis will now be
sold at private sale or public auction at the old stand, corner
Railroad avenue and Center street. Auction sale to commence
at 7 p. m., the 31st day of December, 1904, and each evening
thereafter, until all of said stock is sold. And at private sale
each day from 8 a. m. until commencement of auction sale.
Come aad buy goods at your own price. , A great
opportunity
for country merchants to buy in lines at about half price of'
"
value of goods.

I:1

A

